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	1 Individual economic 
decision making

This chapter develops from our explanation of demand theory in Book 
1, section 2.1, ‘The determinants of demand for goods and services’, on 
pages 21–30. We begin with a short recap of the parts of demand theory 
that you must know in order to understand this introductory chapter 
of Book 2. Following the recap, the chapter then introduces you to two 
extremely significant aspects of individual economic decision making which 
are not covered in Book 1. The first is utility theory, an old-established 
body of theory which underlies the development of demand theory. Then, 
following a brief discussion of how imperfect information affects individual 
decision making, we introduce you to the second important part of this 
chapter, behavioural economics. Behavioural economics is a relatively new 
part of the subject which provides significant insights into how individuals 
make economic decisions.

LEARNING OBJECTIvEs
This chapter will:

● remindyouofsomeofthemainelementsofdemandtheoryintroduced
inBook1,Chapter2

● discussthesignificanceofutilitymaximisationforindividualeconomic
decisionmaking

● explaintheimportanceofthemarginwhenmakingchoices
● discusshowimperfectinformationandasymmetricinformationaffect

choicedecisions
● outlinetheemergenceofbehaviouraleconomicsasanimportantrecent

developmentineconomictheory
● investigateimportantelementsofbehaviouraleconomicssuchas

boundedrationality,biasesinindividualdecisionmakingandtheroleof
altruism

● relatebehaviouraleconomicstogovernmenteconomicpolicy

1.1 Consumer behaviour
●● Demand theory revisited

In this and the following paragraphs we are not going to repeat the whole of 
the demand theory we explained in Book 1. Rather, we shall focus solely on 
the elements of demand theory which are relevant to individual economic 
decision making. 

With this in mind, we focus on individual demand rather than market 
demand. But to remind you, a market demand curve shows how much of 
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a good or service all the consumers in the market plan to demand at all 
the different possible prices of the good or service, whereas an individual’s 
demand curve shows how much a single consumer in the market plans to 
demand at all the different possible prices of the good or service. (Remember 
that the market demand curve is simply the sum of all the individual demand 
curves in the market.)

We introduced you in Book 1 to the law of demand, which states that as 
a good’s price falls, more is demanded. An individual’s demand curve thus 
shows an inverse relationship between price and quantity demanded. This 
relationship is shown in Figure 1.1, which is a repeat of Book 1, Figure 2.1, 
except that in this case the demand curve shows how a single consumer 
behaves in the market rather than all consumers taken together.

Having explained the ‘law’ of demand in Book 1, we then went on to 
distinguish between a shift of a demand curve to a new position (an increase 
in demand or a decrease in demand) and a movement or adjustment along 
a demand curve, in response to a change in the good’s price. The latter we 
called an extension of demand or a contraction of demand. A demand curve 
will shift if any of the factors influencing demand, other than the good’s own 
price, changes. These factors, which are sometimes called the conditions of 
demand, include income, tastes and preferences, and the prices of substitute 
goods and complementary goods. An increase in income shifts demand 
curves rightward — but only for normal goods. A normal good is defined 
as a good for which demand increases when income increases. By contrast, 
an inferior good is a good (such as poor-quality food) for which demand 
falls as income increases. If the good is inferior, an increase in income shifts 
the demand curve leftward. Figure 1.2 below shows a rightward shift of 
demand from D1 to D2, caused perhaps by a fall in the price of a good in joint 
demand (a complementary good) or by a successful advertising campaign for 
the product.

KEY TERMs
individual demand curve
showshowmuchofagoodor
servicetheconsumerplansto
demandatdifferentpossible
prices .
law of demand  asagood’s
pricefalls,moreisdemanded .

sTUDY TIP 
Makesureyouunderstand
therelationshipbetween
marketdemandandindividual
demand .

Demand

Price

Quantity
demanded per
period of time

P2

Q1 Q2

P1

O

Figure 1.1 An individual’s demand  
curve

KEY TERMs
shift of a demand curve  themovementofademandcurvetoanewposition .
increase in demand  arightwardshiftofthedemandcurve .
decrease in demand  aleftwardshiftofthedemandcurve .
extension of demand  anadjustmentormovementdownademandcurve
followingafallinthegood’sprice .
contraction of demand  anadjustmentormovementupademandcurve
followinganincreaseinthegood’sprice .
condition of demand  adeterminantofdemand,otherthanthegood’sown
price,thatfixesthepositionofthedemandcurve .Achangeinoneormore
oftheconditionsofdemandleadstoashiftofdemand .

sTUDY TIP 
Makesureyouunderstandthedifferencebetweenashiftofademand(or
supply)curveandanadjustmentinresponsetoapricechangealonga
demand(orsupply)curve .

Price

Quantity

P1

D1 D2

Q1 Q2
O

Figure 1.2 A rightward shift of demand
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●● Rational economic decision making and 
economic incentives
At the heart of traditional or orthodox demand theory is the assumption that 
the members of households or consumers always act rationally. Rational 
behaviour means people try to make decisions in their self-interest or to 
maximise their private benefit. When a choice has to be made, people always 
choose what they think at the time is the best alternative, which means 
that the second best or next best alternative is rejected. For households 
and the individuals within them, rational behaviour is attempting to 
maximise the welfare, satisfaction or utility gained from the goods and 
services consumed.

Given the assumption of rational economic behaviour, a change in the price 
of any good and a change in the conditions of demand (and/or supply), which 
leads to a change in price, alters the economic incentives facing a consumer. 
As we have seen, with a traditional downward-sloping demand curve, a fall in 
the price of a good, relative to the prices of other goods, creates the incentive 
to demand more of the good. Likewise, an increase in the good’s relative price 
creates an incentive to demand less of the good.

TEsT YOURsELF 1.1
Whichofthefollowingprovidesthebestreasonwhyconsumersbecome
earlyadoptersofanewinnovationsuchasasmartwatch,eventhough
theyknowthattheywillbepayingahighpriceforthegood?
Earlyadoptersarepeoplewho:

Aliketechnologicalgadgets

Bgetupearlytobuyinasale

Cbasetheirconsumptiondecisionsonthereviewssubmittedonlineby
existingusers

Dwanttobethefirsttogetnewtypesofproductastheycomeontothe
market

Explainyouranswer .

●● Utility theory: total and marginal utility, 
and diminishing marginal utility
What is utility?
We mentioned in the previous section on rational economic decision 
making that consumers attempt to maximise the welfare or utility they 
gain from the goods and services they decide to consume. We shall explore 
this further in the next section, on utility maximisation. In economics, 
utility is usually defined as the pleasure or satisfaction obtained from 
consumption.

KEY TERM
rational behaviour  acting
inpursuitofself-interest,
whichforaconsumermeans
attemptingtomaximisethe
welfare,satisfactionorutility
gainedfromthegoodsand
servicesconsumed .

sYNOPTIC LINK
Atthispoint,gobackto
Book1,pages25–30,and
remindyourself,first,ofhow
onoccasionanindividual’s
demandcurvemayslope
upward,andsecond,ofhow
priceelasticityofdemand
andcrosselasticityof
demandaffecttheincentives
consumersfacewhen
priceschange .

KEY TERMs
utility  thesatisfactionor
economicwelfareanindividual
gainsfromconsumingagood
orservice .
marginal utility theadditional
welfare,satisfactionor
pleasuregainedfrom
consumingoneextraunitof
agood .
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TEsT YOURsELF 1.2
Afamily’stypicalweeklyshoppingbasketmightinclude‘pleasureitems’
suchaspacketsofcrispsandcansofCoca-Colaandotheritemswhich
fulfilaneedandwithoutwhichlifewouldbemoreuncomfortable .Into
whichcategorywouldyouplace:
● medicine
● chocolate
● daffodilbulbs
● electriclightbulbs
● washing-upliquid?

The relationship between total utility and 
marginal utility
Let us imagine a thirsty child who drinks six glasses of lemonade on a hot 
sunny afternoon, deriving successively 8, 6, 4, 2, 0 and −2 ‘units of utility’ 
from each glass consumed. This information is shown in the total and 
marginal utility schedules in Table 1.1, from which the total and marginal 
utility curves drawn in Figure 1.3 are plotted.

Table 1.1 Total and marginal utility schedules for lemonade

Glasses of 
lemonade

Total utility 
(units of utility)

Marginal utility 
(units of utility)

0 0 —
1 8 8
2 14 6
3 18 4
4 20 2
5 20 0
6 18 –2

It is important to realise that the total and marginal utility 
schedules and, likewise, the total and marginal utility 
curves show exactly the same information, but they show 
it in different ways. The total utility schedule and the total 
utility curve show the data cumulatively — for example, 
when drinking two glasses of lemonade, the thirsty child 
gains 14 ‘units of utility’ in total. After three glasses, total 
utility rises to 18 ‘units of utility’, and so on.

In contrast, the marginal utility schedule and the marginal 
utility curve plot the same data as separate observations, 
rather than cumulatively. The last unit consumed is always 
the marginal unit and the utility derived from it is the 
marginal utility. So, after two drinks, the second glass 
of lemonade is the marginal unit consumed, yielding 
a marginal utility of 6 ‘units of utility’. But when three 
glasses of lemonade are consumed, the third glass becomes 
the marginal unit, from which the still partially thirsty 
child gains a marginal utility of just 4 ‘units of utility’.

0
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16
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20

1

1
0

−2

2

4

6

8

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

Units of utility

Units of utility

Glasses of
lemonade

Glasses of
lemonade

Total
utility
curve

Diminishing
marginal

utility

Point of satiation

Marginal utility
curve

Figure 1.3 An example of total utility and marginal 
utility curves
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In Figure 1.3, diminishing marginal utility is shown both by the diminishing 
rate of increase of the slope of the total utility curve drawn in the upper panel 
of the diagram and by the negative or downward slope of the marginal utility 
curve in the lower panel. Notice that we have drawn a ‘point of satiation’ on 
the diagram, which is reached as the fifth glass of lemonade is drunk. The fifth 
glass of lemonade yields zero marginal utility. At this point, when marginal 
utility is zero, total utility is maximised. In the context of food and drink, 
satiation means being ‘full up’. Even if lemonade is free to the consumer, it 
would be irrational for our ‘no-longer-thirsty’ child to drink a sixth glass of 
lemonade. He or she would experience negative marginal utility (or marginal 
disutility), which is shown by the downward slope of the total utility curve 
and by the negative position of the lower section of the marginal utility curve.

QUANTITATIvE sKILLs 1.1
Worked example: calculating marginal utility
An8-year-oldboydecidestoenteracompetitiontoseehowmanyjam
doughnutscanbeeatenin15minutes .Table1 .2showshowmanyheate
andhistotalutilityschedule .

Table 1.2 Total utility for doughnuts

Jam doughnuts
Total utility 
(units of utility)

Marginal utility 
(units of utility)

0 0
1 6
2 10
3 12
4 12
5 8
6 3

Completetheboy’smarginalutilityschedule .

Theboy’smarginalutilityscheduleisshowninTable1 .3 .

Table 1.3 Total and marginal utility for doughnuts

Jam doughnuts
Total utility  
(units of utility)

Marginal utility 
(units of utility)

0 0 —
1 6 6
2 10 4
3 12 2
4 12 0
5 8 –4
6 3 –5

Economists refer to the utility of 
a good: in this case, how much 
satisfaction can be received from 
consuming glasses of lemonade

sTUDY TIP
Therelationshipsbetweenmarginalvaluesandtotalvaluesofan
economicvariablemustbeunderstoodwhenstudyingproductiontheory,
costtheoryandrevenuetheory,aswellaswhenstudyingutilitytheory .
Withproductiontheory,costtheoryandrevenuetheory,youmustalso
understandtherelationshipsbetweenmarginalandaveragereturns,
marginalandaveragecostandmarginalandaveragerevenue .
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The hypothesis (or ‘law’) of diminishing 
marginal utility
The numerical examples in Tables 1.1–1.3, and the graph in Figure 1.3, 
illustrate a very famous economic hypothesis, which some would call an 
economic law: the hypothesis of diminishing marginal utility. This simply 
states that as a person increases consumption of a good — while keeping 
consumption of other products constant — there is a decline in the marginal 
utility derived from consuming each additional unit of the good.

sYNOPTIC LINK
Inthecontextofeconomicmethodology,Book1,Chapter1explainedthe
differencebetweenahypothesisandatheory .Toremindyou,whereasa
hypothesisisaproposedexplanationforsomething,atheoryiswhena
hypothesisistestedandsurvivesthetest .

CAsE sTUDY 1.1

Adam smith’s diamonds and water paradox
In1776thegreatclassicaleconomistAdamsmith
wroteaboutthediamondsandwaterparadox(or
theparadoxofvalue)inhisfamousbookThe Wealth 
of Nations .smithwrote:

Nothingismoreusefulthanwater:but;scarceany
thingcanbehadinexchangeforit .Adiamond,on
thecontrary,hasscarceanyvalueinuse;butavery
greatquantityofothergoodsmayfrequentlybehadin
exchangeforit .

Inmostcountries,waterhasalowpricebutapiece
ofdiamondjewelleryhasahighprice .Whydoes
aneconomyputamuchlowervalueonsomething
vitaltosustaininglifecomparedtosomethingthat
simplylooksgood?smithpointedoutthatpractical
thingsthatweuseeverydayhaveavalue in use,
butoftenhavelittleornovalue in exchange .Onthe
otherhand,someofthethingsthatoftenhavethe
greatestvalueinthemarketorinexchange,such
asadrawingbyPicasso,havelittleornopractical
useotherthan,inthiscase,asornamentation .

understandingthediamondsandwaterparadox
comesthroughfirstunderstandingtheeconomic
terms‘marginalutility’and‘scarcity’ .scarcity
relatestohowlittleofagoodthereiscomparedto

whatpeoplearedemanding .Marginalutilityisthe
additionalwelfareapersongainsfromusingor
purchasinganadditionalunitofthegood .People
arewillingtopayahigherpriceforgoodswith
greatermarginalutility .

Relatingthistowateranddiamonds,waterisnot
scarceinmostoftheworld,whichmeanspeople
canconsumewateruptothepointatwhichthe
marginalutilitytheygainfromthelastdrop
consumedisverylow .Theyaren’twillingtopaya
lotofmoneyforonemoredrinkofwater .Diamonds,
bycontrast,arescarce .Becauseoftheirlimited
supply,themarginalutilitytypicallygainedfrom
addingonemorediamondtoaperson’scollection
ismuchhigherthanforoneextradrinkofwater .
However,ifoneisdyingofthirst,thenthisparadox
breaksdown .Inthissituation,themarginalutility
gainedfromanotherdrinkofwaterwouldbemuch
higherthantheadditionalsatisfactionofowning
anextradiamond—atleastuntilthethirstwas
quenched .

Follow-upquestions
1	 Definetheterms‘scarcity’and‘marginalutility’ .
2	 Canyouthinkoftwoothergoodswhichgenerally

illustratetheparadoxofvalue?

KEY TERM
hypothesis of diminishing 
marginal utilityforasingle
consumerthemarginalutility
derivedfromagoodorservice
diminishesforeachadditional
unitconsumed .
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EXTENsION MATERIAL

Marginalutilityandanindividual’s
demandcurve
Iflemonadewereavailablecompletelyfree(atzeroprice),itwouldbe
rationalforourthirstyboytodrinkexactlyfiveglassesoflemonadein
thecourseofahot,sunnyafternoon .Hewouldconsumeruptothepoint
ofsatiation,beyondwhichnofurtherutilitycanbegained .Butbecause
lemonadeisaneconomicgoodwhichisscarceinsupplyandwhichhasan
opportunitycost,itisreasonabletoassumethatthechild(orhisparents)
mustpayforhisdrinks .supposethatthepriceoflemonadeisequaltothe
marginalutilitygainedfromthefourthglass .Atthisprice,P4represents
theopportunitycostofthefourthglassoflemonade:thatis,theutilitythat
couldbegainedifthepricewerespentonsomeothergood,sayabarof
chocolate .Tomaximiseutilityatthisprice,thethirstychildshoulddrink
fourglassesoflemonade,butnomore .Itwouldbeirrationaltoconsumea
fifthglassatthisprice,sincetheextrautilitygainedwouldbelessthanthe
opportunitycostrepresentedbythepriceP4 .
Figure1 .4belowshowstheeffectofthepricerisingfromP4,successively
toP3, P2andP1 .Thesepricesequalthemarginalutilityderivedbythechild
fromthethird,secondandfirstglassesoflemonade .Whenthepricerises
toP3,ourthirstychildreducesdemandtothreeglasses,soastomaximise
utilityinthenewsituation .AtpriceP2demandisagainreducedtotwo
drinks,andsoon .Thehighertheprice,thelowerthequantitydemanded,
whichisexactlywhatademandcurveshows .

Glass 1

0

−2

2

4

6

8

Glass 2 Glass 3 Glass 4 Glass 5

Glass 6

P1 = MU1

P2 = MU2

P3 = MU3

P4 = MU4

Units of utility

Figure 1.4 Relating marginal utility to changes in price and to the shape 
of a demand curve  

sYNOPTIC LINK
Thischapterfocusesonthe
individualchoicesmadeby
consumersormembers
ofhouseholdswhenthey
decidehowmuchofagood
orgoodstoconsumeinthe
economy’sgoodsmarketor
productmarket .InChapter
4,bycontrast,weexplainthe
choicesmadebymembers
ofthesamehouseholds
abouthowmuchlabourto
supplyandhowmuchleisure
timetoenjoywhenmaking
decisionsintheeconomy’s
labourmarket .Inbothsetsof
markets,utilitymaximisation
(explainedbelow)iscentralto
individualeconomicdecision
making .Inthelabourmarket
weassumethatworkers
attempttomaximisetheutility
derivedfromthewageand
theutilitygainedfromjob
satisfaction .
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●● Utility maximisation
As we noted in Book 1, the assumption of maximising behaviour by economic 
agents (consumers, workers, firms and even the government) is central 
to orthodox or traditional economic theory. Economic agents decide their 
market plans so as to maximise a target objective or goal which is believed 
to be consistent with the pursuit of self-interest. In demand theory, the 
objective which households are assumed to wish to maximise is the utility, or 
satisfaction, obtained from the set of goods and services consumed.

EXTENsION MATERIAL

Maximisingversusminimisingbehaviour
Itisworthnotingthatanymaximisingobjectivecanalwaysberecastasa
minimisingobjective .Thusahousehold’sassumedobjectiveof‘maximising 
the utility gained from the set of goods and services consumed’canbe
restatedas‘minimising the outlay, expenditure or cost of obtaining the same 
combination or bundle of goods and services’ .Whetherwesetupanassumed
objectiveinmaximisingorminimisingtermsdependsonourconvenience .
Itismoreusualtoinvestigatemaximisingobjectives,butforsome
purposesaconsiderationoftheminimisingprinciplecanshedinteresting
lightoneconomicbehaviour .

Maximisation subject to constraints
If all goods were free, or if households had unlimited income and capacity 
to consume all goods, a consumer would maximise utility by obtaining 
all the goods which yield utility, up to the point of satiation. As we have 
already indicated, satiation occurs when no more utility can be gained from 
consuming extra units of a good. Any further consumption would yield only 
disutility at the margin (negative utility, dissatisfaction or displeasure).

However, because of the problem of scarcity, consumers face a number of 
constraints which restrict the choices they make in the market place. The 
constraints are:

● Limited income. Consumers, even the very rich, do not possess an unlimited 
income, or stock of wealth that can be converted into income, with which 
to purchase all the goods and services that could possibly yield utility. 
Income spent on one good cannot be spent on some other good or service.

● A given set of prices. Very often, consumers can’t by their own actions 
influence the market prices they have to pay to obtain the goods and 
services they buy. Given this assumption, consumers are ‘price takers’ rather 
than ‘price makers’.

● The budget constraint. Taken together, limited income and the set of prices 
faced impose a budget constraint on consumers’ freedom of action in the 
market place. If we assume that all income is spent and not saved, that there 
is no borrowing, and that stocks of wealth are not run down, a consumer can 
only purchase more of one good by giving up consumption of some other 
good or service, which represents the opportunity cost of consumption.

● Limited time available. Even when goods are free, consumer choices must 
still be made because it is often impossible to consume more than one 
good at a time or to store more than a limited number of goods for future 
consumption.
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●● Importance of margin when making 
choices
Along with assumptions such as rational economic behaviour and opportunity 
cost, the ‘margin’ is one of the key concepts in traditional or orthodox 
economic theory. Given consistent tastes and preferences, rational consumers 
choose between available goods and services in such a way as to try to 
maximise total utility, welfare or satisfaction derived from consumption of the 
goods. Along with the relative prices that must be paid for each of the goods, 
the marginal utilities gained from the consumption of the last unit of each 
good determine the combination of goods the consumer must choose in order 
to maximise total utility.

As we shall see in later chapters in Part 1 of this book, in orthodox economic 
theory, the margin is equally important in other areas of economic choice. 
For example, we shall see how when firms choose how much of a good to 
produce and sell, they take account of the marginal sales revenue received 
from selling the last unit of the good, and the marginal cost of producing the 
last unit. Generalising across all choice situations, we shall explain how in 
order to maximise a desired objective, an economic agent must undertake the 
activity involved up to the point at which the marginal private benefit received 
equals the marginal private cost incurred. For example, a utility-maximising 
consumer must choose to consume or demand a good up to the point at 
which MU = P. Marginal utility or MU is, of course, the marginal private 
benefit derived from consuming the last unit of the good, while the good’s 
price, P, is its opportunity cost in consumption, at the margin.

EXTENsION MATERIAL

Canutilitybemeasured?
Onseveraloccasionswehavereferredto‘degreesofutility’asa
unitofmeasurementforthehappiness,pleasure,satisfactionor
fulfilmentofneedwhichanindividualderivesfromconsumingagoodor
service .However,inreallifethereisnowayinwhichanindividualcan
mathematicallyworkouttheutilitytobegainedfromeveryunitofagood
consumed .Economistshavefounditimpossibletomeasuredirectlyunits
ofsatisfaction,pleasureorfulfilmentthroughwhichcomparisonscanbe
madeacrossindividuals .
Togetaroundthisproblem,thefamouseconomistPaulsamuelson
introducedtheconceptof‘revealedpreference’ .Whatrevealedpreference
theorydoesisworkbackwardfromobservinghowconsumersactually
behavetoobservingtheirpreferences .Consumersrevealtheir
preferencesbychoosing,atgivenpricesandforgivenlevelsofincome,the
bundlesorcombinationsofgoodstheyendupbuying .

sTUDY TIP
Themarginisoneofthe
keyconceptsinAlevel
microeconomics .Makesure
youunderstandandcanapply
theconcept .
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CAsE sTUDY 1.2
TheNovember2012editionoftheEconomic Review,
amagazinepublishedbyPhilipAllanforHodder
Education,includedanarticle‘Theeconomicsof
happiness’writtenbyCorradoGiuliettiandJuan
DavidRobalino .Thiscasestudyisanextract
fromtheirarticle .Ifyourschoolsubscribestothe
Economic Review,youcangainaccessoverthe
internettothecompletearticle .

The economics of happiness
Happinesshasbeenthesubjectofstudyof
philosophy,psychology,anthropologyandmany
otherdisciplinesforalongtime,butonlyrecently
haveeconomistsbecomeinterestedinhappiness .

Theprincipalobjectiveofpublicpolicyistouse
limitedresourcestomaximisethewelfareof
individuals .Buthowdowemeasurewelfareor
wellbeing?Economistshavedevelopedtheconcept
oftheutilityfunction,whichisawaytoquantify
individuals’welfareusingmathematicaltools .
However,amajorpracticaldrawbackisthatutility
cannotbeobserveddirectly,sohowdoweknow
whetheroneindividualisbetteroffthananother?

Formanyyears,whenevaluatingpolicy
interventions,governmentsreliedonobjective
measuressuchastheincomeoremployment
statusofanindividual .Theseindicatorscan
captureasignificantshareofindividuals’utilityand
soitwasthoughtthatutilitycouldbemaximised
throughmaximisingtheseobjectivemeasures .

However,ourwelfarecomprisesofmanyaspects
thatcannotbecapturedbyeconomicindicators,
suchassocialandfamilyrelationshipsorpollution .
studiesontheeconomicsofhappinessarguethat
thehappinessexperiencedbyindividualscanbe
usedtoapproximateutility .Themostcommon
approachistoaskpeoplehowhappytheyareby
meansofadetailedsetofquestions .self-reported
measuresarereferredtoassubjectivewellbeing
measures .

subjectivewellbeingisusuallymeasuredusing
indicesderivedfromsurveyssuchastheBritish
HouseholdPanelsurvey(BHPs) .Respondents
areaskedquestionsabouttheirlifesatisfaction,
mentalhealthandexperiencedhappiness,from
whichitispossibletoderivealternativemeasures
ofwellbeing .TheGeneralHealthQuestionnaire
(GHQ)oftheBHPsconsistsof12questionsabout
mentalhealth,rangingfromtheindividual’sability
to‘concentrate’and‘faceproblems’towhether
theyfeel‘overallhappy’withtheirlife .However,
someeconomistsarescepticalaboutthesubjective

natureofhappiness .sincetheyareself-reported
measuresofwellbeing,howcomparablearethey
acrossindividuals?

Wemightbeinclinedtothinkthathappiness
decreasesasanindividualgetsolder .strikingly,
thisisnotthecase;infactthereisau-shaped
relationshipbetweenhappinessandage .TheGHQ
indexreachesitslowestscorewhenindividuals
areabout45yearsold .Onepossibilityisthat
individualsintheirmid-40sareparticularly
worriedaboutachievingtheircareergoals .More
generally,thiscouldbeseenasthepresenceofa
‘mid-lifecrisis’ .Ontheotherhand,aftertheageof
45,individuals’wellbeingincreases .Onepotential
explanationisthatastheygetolder,individuals
accepttheirlifeasitisandstartenjoyingitagain .

Physicalhealthproducesamorestraightforward
result .Aswemightexpect,peoplewithexcellent
self-reportedhealthlevelsarehappierthanthose
withpoorhealth .Inmanystudies,therelationship
betweenhealthandhappinessisstrongerthanwith
anyotherdeterminantsofhappiness .

Othermajorfindingsconcerngenderandmarital
status .Femalesreporthigherhappinessthan
males(atleastintheuk),marriedpeopleare
usuallyhappierthanthosewhoaresingle,while
divorcedpeopleareusuallytheleasthappy .

Surveys of subjective wellbeing have revealed that 
married people are usually happier than those who are 
single and that divorced people are often the least happy
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Ifwecompareemployedandunemployed
individualswiththesameincome(say,becausethe
unemployedreceivebenefitsfromthegovernment),
thelatterarelesshappy .Thissuggeststhata
jobitselfisassociatedwithhigherwellbeing .By
working,individualsfeelsociallyincludedandthey
don’tperceivethesocialstigmaofbeingjobless .
Peopleneveradjusttounemployment .Itdoesn’t
matterhowfrequentlyorforwhatperiodoftimea
personisjobless:unemployedindividualsremain
persistentlyunhappy .

Apuzzlingresultemergesfromtherelationship
betweenincomeandhappiness .studieshave
foundapositiverelationshipbetweenhappiness
andincome,butsurprisinglythisassociationisnot
verystrong .Thelevelofhappinessofindividuals
whoearnover£2500permonthislessthanone
pointhigherthanthosewhoearnlessthan£1000 .
ThisisnamedtheEasterlin paradoxaftereconomist
RichardEasterlin .sohowdoweexplainthefact

thathappinesshasnotincreasedverymuchover
timedespitematerialwellbeingimprovingfor
manypeople?Oneexplanationisthatitisnotjust
ourincomethatmakesushappybutalsohowour
incomecompareswiththatofpeoplesimilarto
us(ourneighboursorclassmates,say) .Inother
words,itseemsthatpeoplearerelativelyhappy
whentheyearnmorethanthepeoplearoundthem .
Therefore,ifeverybodygetsricherbythesame
amount,thereisnosubstantialincreaseinthelevel
ofhappiness .

Follow-upquestions
1	 Doyouthinkthatgovernmentsshouldrelyon

subjectivemeasuresofwellbeingratherthan
objectiveindicatorssuchasthelevelofrealGDPto
evaluatetheeffectivenessofpublicpolicy?Justify
youranswer .

2	 Researchwhatthecurrentukgovernmenthas
beensayingabouttheeconomicsofhappiness .

1.2 Imperfect information
●● The importance of information for decision 

making
So far in this chapter, we have assumed that consumers possess perfect 
information — for example, about the goods that are available to buy, 
their prices and quality, and about the utility which will be derived from 
their consumption.

However, when attempting to maximise total utility, more often than not 
consumers possess imperfect information. As a result, they make ‘wrong’ 
decisions. We saw in Book 1, Chapter 5, section 5.5 how consumers may 
choose to under-consume a merit good such as education and over-consume 
a demerit good such as tobacco because they possess imperfect information 
about the long-term consequences of their choices. We shall investigate this 
further in Chapter 6, section 6.1 of this book, and we shall also touch on 
this issue in our coverage of behavioural economics in the next section of 
this chapter.

On a more mundane level, a student may spend £100 on a ticket for a 
rock concert, believing in advance that she would thoroughly enjoy the 
entertainment. However, she may come out of the stadium in which the event 
was held believing that she has wasted her hard-earned money and would 
be far better off if she had spent the £100 on other goods, such as a meal 
in a high-class restaurant. This is an example of a ‘wrong’ choice, but it was 
also a rational choice because she believed in advance that the concert would 
be good.

sYNOPTIC LINK
InChapter6weextendthe
analysisofmeritgoodsand
demeritgoodsbeguninBook
1,Chapter5byexamining
theinformationproblems
householdsexperience
whendecidinghowmuchto
consumeofameritgoodsuch
aseducation,orademerit
goodsuchastobacco .

ACTIvITY
Gettogetherwithagroup
ofyourfellowstudentsand
discussthethingswhich
makeyouhappyandthe
waysinwhichyourbehaviour
isaffectedbyimperfect
informationasyougoabout
yourdailyactivities .summarise
thegroup’sresults .
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1.2 Im
perfect inform

ation

●● The significance of asymmetric 
information
Sometimes, one party to a market transaction, either the buyer or the seller, 
suffers from imperfect information about the nature of the transaction. 
Asymmetric information arises when either the buyer or the seller involved 
in a potential transaction knows something that is not observable to the other 
party. One of the ways in which asymmetric information can manifest itself 
is through the process known as adverse selection, which is a feature of many 
market transactions. For example, in the sale and purchase of a second-hand 
computer, the seller of the good knows more about the computer’s defects 
than a potential purchaser. However, to avoid paying too high a price for an 
inferior product which contains lots of defects, potential purchasers often offer 
low prices on all second-hand computers, regardless of the fact that some of 
the computers are good. 

The problem of asymmetric information possessed by buyers and sellers is 
described in a classic article by George Akerlof on the market for ‘lemons’ — a 
‘lemon’ being American slang for a poor-quality second-hand car.

KEY TERM
asymmetric information
whenonepartytoamarket
transactionpossessesless
informationrelevanttothe
exchangethantheother .

CAsE sTUDY 1.3

The market for lemons
In2001GeorgeAkerlofwasawardedtheNobel
PrizeinEconomics,largelyinresponsetoa13-
pageacademicpaperhepublishedin1970titled
‘Themarketforlemons’ .Backin1970,Akerlof
founditdifficulttogethispaperpublished .Two
leadingacademicjournalsrejectedthepaperonthe
groundthatasymmetricinformationinthemarket
forsecond-handcarswastootrivialaneconomic
issue .However,by2001thingshadchanged .

OnreceivinghisNobelPrize,Akerlofsaid:

‘lemons’dealswithaproblemasoldasmarkets
themselves .Itconcernshowhorsetradersrespond
tothenaturalquestion:‘ifhewantstosellthat
horse,doIreallywanttobuyit?’suchquestioning
isfundamentaltothemarketforhorsesandused
cars,butitisalsoatleastminimallypresentinevery
markettransaction .

HereisanextractfromwhatAkerlofwroteinhis
1970paper:

Fromtimetotimeonehearseithermentionofor
surpriseatthelargepricedifferencebetweennew
carsandthosewhichhavejustlefttheshowroom .
Theusuallunchtablejustificationforthis
phenomenonisthepurejoyofowninga‘new’car .

Weofferadifferentexplanation .supposethatthere
arejustfourkindsofcars .Therearenewcarsand
usedcars .Therearegoodcarsandbadcars(which

inAmericaareknownas‘lemons’) .Anewcarmaybe
agoodcaroralemon,andofcoursethesameistrue
ofusedcars .

Theindividualsinthismarketbuyanewautomobile
withoutknowingwhetherthecartheybuywillbe
goodoralemon .Afterowningaspecificcar,however,
foralengthoftime,thecarownercanformagood
ideaofthequalityofthismachine .

Anasymmetryofinformationhasdeveloped:forthe
sellershavemoreknowledgeaboutthequalityofacar
thanthebuyers .Butgoodandbadusedcarsmuststill
sellatthesameprice,sinceitisimpossibleforabuyer
totellthedifferencebetweenagoodandabadcar .

Itisapparentthatausedcarcannothavethesame
valuationasanewcar—ifitdid,itwouldclearlybe
advantageoustotradealemonatthepriceofanew
car,atahighprobabilityofthenewcarbeingagood
car .Mostusedcarstradedwillbe‘lemons’,andgood
usedcarsmaynotbetradedatall .The‘badcarstend
todriveoutthegood(inmuchthesamewaythatbad
moneydrivesoutthegood) .’

Follow-upquestions
1	 Akerlofaskedthequestion‘ifhewantstosellthat

horse,doIreallywanttobuyit?’ .Explainhowthis
questionrelatestothemarketforsecond-handcars .

2	 suggesttwoothermarkets,otherthanthe
marketsforsecond-handcars,usedcomputers
andhorses,inwhichmarketoutcomesare
affectedbyasymmetricinformation .
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1.3 Aspects of behavioural 
economic theory

●● Emergence of behavioural economics
Behavioural economics is a field of study that has attracted a great deal 
of attention since the beginning of the 21st century. Most of the research 
in the field has come from universities in the USA, but in recent years 
UK university economics departments have been offering courses in the 
subject.

Behavioural economics is built on the insights of psychologists seeking 
to understand human behaviour and decision making. This research 
field can be traced back to 1931 when L. L. Thurstone conducted 
experiments to determine consumer preferences by asking participants to 
choose repeatedly between alternative bundles of goods. Two of the most 
influential psychologists are the Israeli academics Amos Tversky and Daniel 
Kahneman, who spent decades studying how people think and provided a 
major contribution to decision research and psychological theory. In 2002 
Kahneman was awarded the Nobel Memorial Prize in economics and in 2011 
he published Thinking, Fast and Slow in which he credits Tversky (who died in 
1996) for helping with much of his work.

In 2008 the Chicago economist Richard Thaler and the legal scholar Cass 
Sunstein published Nudge: Improving Decisions about Health, Wealth and 
Happiness, which is a highly accessible overview of behavioural economics. 
Having read Nudge, immediately on becoming prime minister in 2010, David 
Cameron set up the UK government’s Behavioural Insights Team (BIT), which 
was initially based in the Cabinet Office in Downing Street. The creation 
of the BIT, and of a similar body advising the US president, marked the 
growing influence that behavioural economics was having on government 
policy-makers.

On its website, the BIT writes:

We coined the term ‘behavioural insights’ in 2010 to help bring together ideas 
from a range of inter-related academic disciplines (behavioural economics, 
psychology, and social anthropology). These fields seek to understand how 
individuals take decisions in practice and how they are likely to respond to 
options. Their insights enable us to design policies or interventions that can 
encourage, support and enable people to make better choices for themselves 
and society.

The BIT’s website is worth reading to find out about projects that the team 
run in government. The web address is: http://www.behaviouralinsights.co.uk. 
You might also access a BIT publication, Better Choices: Better Deals, otherwise 
known as the Government’s consumer empowerment strategy, which 
recommends how government policy can attempt to influence consumer 
behaviour. It can be found at https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/
better-choices-better-deals-behavioural-insights-team-paper. The case study 
below has been adapted from the policy document.

KEY TERM 
behavioural economicsa
methodofeconomicanalysis
thatappliespsychological
insightsintohumanbehaviour
toexplainhowindividuals
makechoicesanddecisions .

sTUDY TIP
TryandreadThalerand
sunstein’sNudge: Improving 
Decisions about Health, Wealth 
and Happiness,andalsosome
oftheBehaviouralInsight
Team’spublications,whichcan
beaccessedontheinternet .
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1.3 Aspects of behavioural econom
ic theory

CAsE sTUDY 1.4

Better Choices: Better Deals
Wearetryingtoshiftpowertocitizensand
communities .Threechangesthatarehelpingto
makethispossibleare:

●Theincreasingroleofnewtechnologies,in
particularinternetandmobilephoneapplications,
thathaveopenedupnewchannelsforconsumers
tofind,compare,andpurchasegoodsandservices .

●Theuseofdata,drawnfromcustomers’own
transactionhistories,thathaveallowedbusinesses
tounderstandtheircustomersbetter,allowing
themtomakemoretailoredrecommendations .

●Thedevelopmentofnewwaysfordifferent
consumerstocollaborateacrosstheeconomy—
forexamplewhetherbysharingcarsorbicycles,
orgivingfeedbackaboutaGPpractice,alocal
tradesmanoramultinationalcorporation .

Puttingpowerinthehandsofconsumerssothat
theyarebetterabletochoosebetweensuppliers,
willbothenablethemtogetthebestdealsfor
themselvesindividuallyandcollectively,whilealso
puttingpressureonbusinessestobemoreefficient
andinnovative .Weseetwoprofoundchanges
takingplace:

●Ashiftawayfromaworldinwhichcertain
businessestightlycontroltheinformationthey
holdaboutconsumers,towardsoneinwhich
individuals,actingaloneoringroups,canusetheir
dataorfeedbackfortheirownormutualbenefit .

●Ashifttowardanenvironmentinwhichindividuals
andgroupsfeelmoreabletosendtherightsignals
tobusiness,andhencesecuretheproductsand
servicestheywant .

Inshort,wewanttoseeconfident,empowered
consumersabletomaketherightchoicesfor
themselves—togetthebestdeals,demand
betterproductsorservices,andbeabletoresolve
problemswhenthingsgowrong .Thisapproach
makesiteasierforhonest,high-qualitybusinesses
tocompeteandwilldriveinnovation,competition
andgrowth .Abetterdealforconsumersandthe
economymeansabetterdealallround .

Wearesettingupsixnewprogrammestogive
consumersricher,morerelevantinformationabout
thegoodsandservicesthattheyuse .Weare:

● IntroducingAnnualCreditCardstatements,
containinginformationaboutfeesandhowto
switch .

●Workingwithenergysupplierstoprovideclearer
informationaboutthelowestavailableenergy
tariff .

●ReformingEnergyPerformanceCertificatesso
theyincludeclearinformationaboutthecostsof
heatingahome .

●WorkingwiththeFoodstandardsAgency,trialling
newwaystohelpconsumersunderstandfood
hygieneratingsofrestaurants .

●Reformingcarlabellingbysupportingworktogive
consumersclearerinformationaboutthecostsof
runningdifferentcars .

●Facilitatingthelaunchofanewprogrammeof
worktoexamineproductinformationinrelationto
healthandtheenvironment .

Wewillmakeuseofthe‘PoweroftheCrowd’by
introducingarangeofnewinitiativesthatwill
supportthedevelopmentofcollectivepurchasing
andcollaborativeconsumption .Wewillbe:

●encouragingcollectivepurchasingdeals .
●pilotingagreencollectivepurchasingscheme

inwhichB&Qwillhelpencouragetheuptakeof
energyefficiencymeasures .

Follow-upquestions
1	 Thepassagestates‘newtechnologies,

inparticularinternetandmobilephone
applications…haveopenedupnewchannelsfor
consumerstofind,compare,andpurchasegoods
andservices’ .Givetwoexamplesofthishappening
foryourself,yourfriendsoryourfamily .

2	 AnimportantelementofBetter Choices: Better 
Dealsis‘thepowerofthecrowd’ .Thismeans
thatconsumersactingcollectivelycancounterto
someextentthemarketpowerofthebusinesses
whichsellthemgoodsandservices .Isthereany
evidenceofthishappeningsinceBetter Choices: 
Better Dealswaspublishedin2011?
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TEsT YOURsELF 1.3
Theuseoftheinternetaffectsconsumerbehaviourinwhichofthe
followingways?

AItfacilitatestheuseofpricecomparisonwebsites

BItstopsconsumerscomparingpricesinstore

CItgenerallyaddstoconsumerconfusion

DItslowsdownconsumerdecisionmaking

Explainyouranswer .

EXTENsION MATERIAL

squaringthecirclebetweentraditionalandbehavioural
economictheory
InhisexcellentbookPredictably Irrational,DanAriely
statedthattraditionaleconomicsisaboutcreating
atheoryandusingittoexplainactualbehaviour,
whereasbehaviouraleconomicsisaboutobserving
actualbehaviourandthencomingupwithatheory .
Traditionaltheoriesareoftenattackedbybehavioural
economistsonthegroundthatthesimplifying
assumptionsonwhichthetheoriesarebuiltare
unrealistic .Inparticular,inthecontextofwhat
orthodoxeconomistscallthe‘theoryofthefirm’,
behaviouraleconomistsquerythe‘profit-maximising
assumption’ .Thisistheassumptionthatentrepreneurs
makebusinessdecisionssolelyonthebasisofwhether
thedecisionswillleadtolargerprofits .
However,inaveryfamousessay,The Methodology of 
Positive Economics,publishedin1953,thegreatpro-
freemarketeconomistMiltonFriedmandefended
thetraditionalapproach .Friedmanwrote:‘Truly
importantandsignificanthypotheseswillbefound
tohave“assumptions”thatarewildlyinaccurate
descriptiverepresentationsofreality,and,in
general,themoresignificantthetheory,themore
unrealistictheassumptions .’
Friedmanrejectedtestingatheorysolelyon
therealismofitsassumptions .Heagreedthat

assumptionssuchasutilitymaximisationandprofit
maximisationareunrealistic .Friedmanargued
thatatheoryshouldbetestedandthenacceptedor
rejectedonthebasisofthevalidityandfruitfulness
ofitspredictions .Ifunrealisticassumptionsled
towrongconclusions,hewouldhavearguedthat
thetheoryshouldberejectedormodified .Butif
assumptionsareunrealisticbecauseoftheneed
toabstractfromacomplexreality,butstillleadto
soundpredictionswhichsurvivescientifictesting,
theycanbejustified .Insummary,ifmembersof
householdsact‘asif’theyareutilitymaximisersand
likewisetheentrepreneurswhorunfirmsact‘asif’
theyareprofitmaximisers,thepredictivepowerof
traditionaltheoriescanstillbegood .
Inthetraditionaltheoryofthefirm,entrepreneurs
areassumedtoproduceandselloutputuptothe
pointatwhichmarginalrevenueequalsmarginal
cost,yetreal-worldbusinesspeopleseldommake
suchdecisionswhenrunningtheirbusinesses .
Friedmanarguedthatthisdoesnotmatter .If
Friedmanhadlivedtothepresentday(hediedat
theageof94in2006),hemightbeusingsimilar
reasoningtodefendtraditionaleconomictheory
fromtheattacksofbehaviouraleconomists .
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sYNOPTIC LINK
Thetraditionaltheoryofthefirmandprofitmaximisationareexplainedin
depthinChapter2 .

sTUDY TIP 
Makesureyouunderstand
thekeydifferencesbetween
traditionaleconomictheory
andbehaviouraleconomics .

CAsE sTUDY 1.5
IntheApril2010editionoftheEconomic Review,
publishedbyPhilipAllanforHodderEducation,
DavidGillpresentedanoverviewofinteresting
developmentsinbehaviouraleconomics .Thiscase
studysummarisestheintroductionofDavidGill’s
article .IfyourschoolsubscribestotheEconomic 
Review,youcangainaccessovertheinternettothe
completearticle .

Beyond homo economicus
Economistsliketosimplifytheworld;inparticular
theyliketosimplifypeople .Mostoftwentieth-
centuryeconomicsmakesanumberofstandard
assumptionsabouthowpeoplebehave,which
compriseourviewofhomoeconomicusor
‘economicman’ .Homoeconomicusisself-
interested:heonlycaresabouthimself .Heknows
theconsequencesofeverythinghedoes .Heis
rational:heknowswhathewantsandalwaysacts
onthesepreferences .

Thissimplemodelhasprovedtobeexceptionally
usefulingaininginsightsintoeconomicbehaviour,
especiallywhenconsumersandfirmsinteractin
large-scaleanonymousmarkets .However,the
newscienceofbehaviouraleconomicsseeksto
movebeyondhomoeconomicustoamorerealistic
representationofhowpeoplechooseandbehave .It
doessoinanumberofways:

First,datacollectedbyeconomistsshowanumber
ofso-called‘anomalies’—i .e .behaviourwhich
deviatesinaconsistentmannerfromthatpredicted
bythemodelofhomoeconomicus .Forexample,
peopleappeartobealtruistic:theytendtoput
atleastsomeweightonthewellbeingofothers .
Anotherpointisthatwearegenerallyimpatientand
lackself-control .Mostofusfinditdifficulttoresist

immediatetemptation,whetheritbeachocolate
baratthesupermarketcheckoutcounter,anextra
hourinbed,oronebeertoomanyattheendofan
eveningout .Finally,wedislikechange .Theso-
called‘statusquobias’meansthatwegenerally
liketostickwithwhatwehave,unlesstheincentive
tochangecourseiscompelling .

second,researchfromthefieldofcognitive
psychologypaintsapictureatoddswiththatof
homoeconomicus .Thisresearchshowsthat
humansoftenmakedecisionsusingsimplerules-
of-thumb—calledheuristics—andsufferfrom
manybiaseswhenchoosingwhattodo,suchas
over-confidence,confirmation bias(thetendencyto
searchfor,andputgreaterweighton,information
thatconfirmsone’spreconceptions)andrecency 
bias(thetendencytoweightrecentinformationand
experiencemoreheavilythanolderinformationand
earlierexperiences) .Alsopsychologicalfindings
emphasisethefundamentalroleofemotionsin
decisionmaking,including,forexample,anger,
regret,guilt,shameanddisappointment .

Third,humansclearlyfacequitesubstantial
limitationsofcomputationandreasoning .These
areparticularlyimportantwhentheenvironment
iscomplex—e .g .whenpeopleareinteracting
strategically,mybestactionwilldependonwhat
otherschoosetodo .Anoligopolisticfirmdeciding
whatpricetosetwillhavetostartthinkingabout
whattheircompetitorsaregoingtodo .

Follow-upquestions
1	 Whatismeantbyaltruism,andhowdoesaltruism

affecttheeconomicsofcharities?
2	 Whatisa‘rule-of-thumb’?Giveanexampleofa

rule-of-thumbyouoftenuse .

sYNOPTIC LINK
OligopolisticpricingbehaviourisexplainedinChapter3,pagesXX–XX .

KEY TERM
rule-of-thumb  aroughand
practicalmethodorprocedure
thatcanbeeasilyappliedwhen
makingdecisions .
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●● Rational economic behaviour revisited
Bounded rationality
So far in this chapter, and also in Book 1, we have assumed that when 
exercising choice, individuals are perfectly rational, in the sense that they 
make decisions in a context of being fully informed, with perfect logic and 
aiming to achieve the maximum possible economic gain. However, in real 
life, individuals are seldom if ever perfectly rational. In the world in which 
we live, decisions are made in conditions of bounded rationality, which 
means that individuals, however high or low their intelligence, make decisions 
subject to three unavoidable constraints: imperfect information about possible 
alternatives and their consequences; limited mental processing ability; and 
a time constraint which limits the time available for making decisions. In 
complex choice situations, bounded rationality often results in satisficing rather 
than maximising choices.

sYNOPTIC LINK
Thedifferencebetweensatisficingandmaximisingisexplainedin
Chapter3,pagesXX–XX .

Bounded self-control
Bounded rationality is closely linked to the related concept of bounded self-
control. Traditional or orthodox economic theory implicitly assumes that 
when making choices, individuals have complete self-control. Behavioural 
economists, by contrast, believe that individuals have bounded (or limited) 
self-control. Making New Year resolutions in the period immediately after 
Christmas provides many good examples. Having put on weight during the 
Christmas festivities, people may decide to go for a daily jog early in the 
morning before going to work each day after 1 January. For many, this may 
work well for a few days, but the first bout of bad weather often leads to the 
resolution being broken.

Thinking fast and thinking slow
The Nobel prize-winning psychologist Daniel Kahneman has been one of 
the most influential figures in the development of behavioural economics. 
Kahneman introduced economists to the idea that human beings think in two 
different ways. The first, which Kahneman called System 1 or ‘thinking fast’, is 
intuitive and instinctive. Decisions are made quickly and little effort is used to 
analyse the situation. This is automatic thinking.

The second, which Kahneman called System 2, is ‘thinking slow’. In this 
method of thinking, which is also known as reflective thinking, concentration 
and mental effort are required to work through a problem before a decision 
can be made.

For example, when learning to play a new game such as golf, an individual 
will ‘think slow’ when deciding on the appropriate golf club to select for 
a particular stroke, and on how to grip the club and to take a swing at 
the ball. Because the decision making is relatively slow, involving careful, 
logical thought about every decision, the process can be tiring. However, 
the more often the game is played and the more practice is put in, the less 

KEY TERMs
bounded rationalitywhen
makingdecisions,an
individual’srationalityis
limitedbytheinformationthey
have,theimitationsoftheir
minds,andthefiniteamount
oftimeavailableinwhichto
makedecisions .
bounded self-control
limitedself-controlinwhich
individualslacktheself-
controltoactinwhattheysee
astheirself-interest .
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will golfers have to think about minor decisions. Automatic thinking takes 
over. Professional golf players often play quickly and instinctively. Through 
years of repetitive training, their automatic systems have learnt to respond to 
situations promptly and effectively. In big-game situations they can, of course, 
suffer if they stop to think. When this happens, they revert back to System 1 
or the reflective system, which can mean that bad decisions lead to disastrous 
consequences.

Many of our everyday economic decisions will be taken by our automatic 
system. Buying a coffee at a train station, buying groceries in a supermarket 
and ordering drinks in a bar will often be quick, intuitive decisions. Bigger 
and more important decisions tend to be taken by our reflective system. 
Deciding whether to buy a car or a house, and choosing an insurance policy, 
will normally result from reflective decisions.

ACTIvITY
Makealistofallthethingsyouboughtthelasttimeyouwentonaserious
shoppingexpedition .Howmanyofyourdecisionstobuywereundertaken
byyourreflectivesystemandhowmanybyyourautomaticsystem?

CAsE sTUDY 1.6

Daniel Kahneman
Danielkahnemanprettymuchcreatedthefieldof
behaviouraleconomics .Hiscentralmessagecould
notbemoreimportant,namely,thathumanreason
lefttoitsowndevicesisapttoengageinanumber
offallaciesandsystematicerrors,soifwewantto
makebetterdecisionsinourpersonallivesandas
asociety,weoughttobeawareofthesebiasesand
seekworkarounds .That’sapowerfulandimportant
discovery .

Steven Pinker, psychology professor at Harvard University

AlongwithAmosTversky,Danielkahnemanis
famousforresearchingtheapparentlystrange
wayinwhichpeoplemakedecisionsinrisky
situations .kahnemanandTverskyrealisedthat
peoplebehavedindifferentwaysdependingon
howtheriskysituationwaspresented .Ifariskis
presentedintermsoflosses,peoplewillbemore
riskseeking,butifitisexpressedintermsofgains,
peoplewillbemoreriskaverse .

Theirclassicexampleinvolvesthisfictional
situation:

Imagineyourcountryispreparingfortheoutbreakof
adiseaseexpectedtokill600people .IfprogramAis

adopted,exactly200peoplewillbesaved .Ifprogram
Bisadoptedthereisa1/3probabilitythat600people
willbesavedanda2/3probabilitythatnopeoplewill
besaved .

Here,theriskispresentedintermsofgains,and
72%ofpeopletendtochooseoptionA .Here’sthe
sameproblembutthistimepresentedintermsof
losses:

Imagineyourcountryispreparingfortheoutbreakof
adiseaseexpectedtokill600people .IfprogramAis
adopted,exactly400peoplewilldie .IfprogramBis
adoptedthereisa1/3probabilitythatnoonewilldie
anda2/3probabilitythat600peoplewilldie .

Now78%ofpeoplechooseBbecausetheproblem
ispresentedintermsoflosses .Peoplesuddenly
prefertotakearisk .Thetwosituationsareinfact
mathematicallyidentical,yetpeople’sdecisionsare
heavilyinfluencedbythewaytheproblemisframed .
Thiseffecthasbeentermedpreference reversal .

Follow-upquestions
1	 Explainthedifferencebetween‘riskseeking’and

‘riskaversion’ .
2	 Thefinalparagraphstatesthat‘people’sdecisions

areheavilyinfluencedbythewaytheproblemis
framed’ .Explainwhatthismeans .
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●● Biases in decision making
Behavioural economics argues that the decisions people make when exercising 
choice are often heavily biased. This is because decisions are made on the basis 
of one’s own likes, dislikes and past experiences. Psychologists use the term 
cognitive bias to describe this situation.

A cognitive bias is a mental error that is consistent and predictable. There are 
many kinds of cognitive bias, one of which is confirmation bias. This is the 
tendency to seek only information that matches what one already believes. 
It stems from the often unconscious act of listening only to opinions which 
back up our pre-existing views, while at the same time ignoring or dismissing 
opinions — no matter how valid — that threaten our views.

EXTENsION MATERIAL
TheAQAspecificationadvisesthatyouunderstand
someofthereasonswhyanindividual’seconomic
decisionsmaybebiased .Herearetenexamplesof
cognitivebiasadditionaltoconfirmationbias,which
wehavealreadydescribed:

Tencognitivebiases
status-quo bias: Thisiswherepeoplegenerally
preferthatthingsremainthesame,orchangeas
littleaspossible .Itisthebeliefthatchangingthe
statusquoislikelytobeinferiorormakethings
worse .
Memory bias: Peoplearelikelytopossessaccurate
memoriesassociatedwithsignificantemotionsor
events(suchasthememoryofwhatonewasdoing
whenagrandchildwasbornorwhenacatastrophe
suchastheassassinationofaworldleader
occurred) .Memorybiasinfluenceswhatandhow
easilyoneremembers .
Observational selection bias: Theeffectofsuddenly
noticingthingsnotnoticedmuchbeforeandwrongly
assumingthatthefrequencyoftheobservationhas
increased .
In-group bias: Weforgetighterbondswithfriends
similartoourselves(ourin-group),whilebeing

suspiciousofothers .Wevalueourimmediategroup
attheexpenseofpeoplewedon’treallyknow .
Positive expectation bias: Thesensethatluckwill
eventuallychangeforthebetter—whichoftenfuels
gamblingaddictions .Arunofbadluckhastochange
eventuallyandbettertimeslieahead .
Post-purchase rationalisation: Believingafter
thepurchaseofanunnecessary,faultyoroverly
expensivegoodthatbuyingtheproductwasagood
idea,thusjustifyingabaddecision .
Neglecting probability: Theinabilitytograspa
propersenseofperilandrisk,whichcanleadto
overstatingtherisksofrelativelyharmlessactivities
andunderstatingtherisksofmoredangerousones
—forexample,airtravelversuscartravelorcycling
risks .
Negativity bias: Peopletendtopaymoreattentionto
badnewsthantogoodnews .Weperceivenegative
newsasbeingmoreimportantorprofound .
Bandwagon effect bias: Peoplesuccumbto‘group-
think’orherdbehaviour .
Current moment bias: Preferringpleasureor
gratificationatthecurrentmomenttopleasureinthe
future .Thepaincanbeleftforlater .

ACTIvITY
Makealistofallthesignificantdecisionsyouhavemadeinthelastweek .
Towhatextent,ifany,dothesedecisionsembodyoneormoreoftheten
cognitivebiaseslistedalongside?

KEY TERM
cognitive biasamistakein
reasoningorinsomeother
mentalthoughtprocess
occurringasaresultof,for
example,usingrules-of-
thumborholdingontoone’s
preferencesandbeliefs,
regardlessofcontrary
information .
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1.3 Aspects of behavioural econom
ic theory

The availability bias
The availability bias occurs when individuals place too much weight on the 
probability of an event happening because they can recall vivid examples of 
similar events. For example, after reading several news reports about bicycle 
thefts, an individual may judge that vehicle theft is much more common than 
it really is in the local area.

Consider also the economic decision to buy a lottery ticket. The probability 
of selecting the winning numbers in a draw is outrageously long at over 14 
million/1. It is irrational to believe that buying a ticket is a sound economic 
decision because the chance of winning the jackpot is so improbable. 
However, in October 2014 UK National Lottery tickets sales totalled £649.4 
million, an increase of £134.0 million on the same period in 2013. No doubt, 
when buying a ticket most players do not think about the odds but instead 
focus on the news stories of people winning the jackpot. The lucky winners 
of large jackpots are publicised in the national media and their tales are 
promoted by Camelot, the business that runs the National Lottery. Since its 
launch in 1994 the National Lottery claims to have created 3,700 millionaires 
in the UK.

The availability bias often leads to decisions that are not based on logical 
reasoning. The media will report stories that stick in our mind and affect 
our reasoning process. Humans will often believe that the probability of an 
extreme weather event, such as a hurricane or severe flooding, is more likely 
than empirical statistical analysis bears out. In October 2014 Ipsos MORI’s 
published research highlighting how the general public in 14 countries held 
preconceptions on the make-up of their societies that were significantly 
detached from the reality. In the UK, for example, the average citizen believed 
that 24% of the population were immigrants when the real figure is 13%; and 
likewise that 24% of the working age population was unemployed when in 
fact it was less than 7%.

Quickly recalling examples that come to mind is an automatic system 
response. It will often lead to an overly cautious decision that over-estimates 
the probability of an outcome occurring.

Anchoring
Anchoring is an example of a predictable bias in individual decision making. 
Most people have a tendency to compare and contrast only a limited set of 
items. This is called the anchoring effect. A good example is provided by 
restaurant menus, which sometimes feature very expensive main courses, 
while also including more (apparently) reasonably priced alternatives. We are 
lured into choosing the cheaper items, even though their prices are still quite 
high. When given a choice, we often tend to pick the middle option, believing 
it’s not too expensive, but also not too cheap.

Biases based on social norms
Human beings are social animals and as a result the behaviour of other people 
influences our own behaviour. By unconsciously learning from the behaviour 
of other people, social norms are established.

Negative social norms include attitudes towards drinking alcohol. Many young 
adults often drink heavily because they think it is what people of their age 
are expected to do. By presenting statistical data showing that the majority of 

KEY TERM
availability bias occurswhen
individualsmakejudgements
aboutthelikelihoodoffuture
eventsaccordingtohoweasy
itistorecallexamplesof
similarevents .

KEY TERMs
anchoringacognitivebias
describingthehuman
tendencywhenmaking
decisionstorelytooheavilyon
thefirstpieceofinformation
offered(theso-called
‘anchor’) .Individualsusean
initialpieceofinformation
whenmakingsubsequent
judgements .
social norms formsor
patternsofbehaviour
consideredacceptableby
asocietyorgroupwithin
thatsociety .
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young adults do not engage in regular heavy drinking, behavioural economists 
would seek to nudge young adults into different patterns of behaviour.

Positive social norms can be seen in the way in which social attitudes have 
altered toward smoking in the last 30 years. In the 1980s it was socially 
acceptable to smoke in all public places including libraries, trains and the 
London Underground. Concerted health campaigns which provided the 
general public with better information about the risks of smoking have altered 
social attitudes toward smoking. As a result people became much more willing 
to accept laws which restricted their right to smoke. The laws banning smoking 
in public places are economic sanctions (used by government policy-makers) 
and not nudges. Critics of behavioural economics point out that sanctions, 
such as the smoking ban, are more effective at changing behaviour and 
improving public health than nudges, which only alter the behaviour of some 
people. Nevertheless, government reports in Ireland claim that since smoking 
in public places was banned people are also less likely to smoke in other 
people’s houses because it is now considered to be socially unacceptable.

sYNOPTIC LINK
Thecasesforandagainsteconomicsanctionsandnudgesaredeveloped
inChapter6,pagesXX–XX .

ACTIvITY
Giveexamplesofsomeofthesocialnormsthataffectyourbehaviour
whenathomeandwhenattendingschoolorcollege .

TEsT YOURsELF 1.4
Whichofthefollowingprovidesthebestdefinitionofanorm?
Normsare:

Alawsthatattempttodiscourageexcessiveconsumption

Binformalrulesthatgovernhumanbehaviour

Cformalrulesthatgovernhumanbehaviour

Dformalrulesabouthowtobuygoodsandservices

Explainyouranswer .

●● Altruism and fairness
Altruism is when we act to promote someone else’s wellbeing, even though 
we may suffer as a consequence, either in terms of a financial or time loss, or 
by incurring personal risk. Before the development of behavioural economics, 
economists generally assumed that individuals were not altruistic and acted 
only in their self-interest. Nevertheless, altruism could still be accommodated 
within maximising theory — for example, by assuming that individuals derive 
pleasure as a result of giving to others. More recently, behavioural economists 
have drawn attention to the fact that for many if not most people, their first 

KEY TERMs
economic sanctions inthis
context,restrictionsimposed
byregulationsand/orlaws
thatrestrictanindividual’s
freedomtobehaveincertain
ways .Breakingasanctioncan
leadtopunishment .
nudges factorswhich
encouragepeopletothinkand
actinparticularways .Nudges
trytoshiftgroupandindividual
behaviourinwayswhich
complywithdesirablesocial
norms .

KEY TERM
altruismconcernforthe
welfareofothers .
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impulse is to cooperate with each other rather than to compete. Very young 
children are frequently observed helping other children around them, out 
of a genuine concern for their welfare. Animals have also been observed 
displaying altruism.

Altruistic behaviour often results from people’s perceptions of fairness. This 
being a normative term incorporating value judgements, different people have 
a range of different views on the meaning of fairness. A popular view is that 
fairness involves treating people equally or in a way that is right or reasonable.

1.4 Behavioural economics and 
economic policy
As we mentioned in our introduction to aspects of behavioural economics, 
UK and US governments have recently been introducing the insights of 
behavioural economics into practical policy making. In the context of the 
impact of behavioural economics on government economic policy making, 
you need to consider how behavioural economics might influence the design 
of a variety of government policies which aim to reduce or eliminate particular 
economic problems.

At times in this chapter, we have tended to portray traditional or orthodox 
economics and behavioural economics as if they are completely opposed 
to each other, implying that if one is correct, the other is inevitably wrong. 
However, this is a somewhat misguided way of viewing the two very important 
branches of economic theory. It is better to think of behavioural economics 
as complementing and improving traditional economic theory by allowing 
governments and decision-makers to design policy interventions, such as 
healthcare interventions, to enable them to achieve policy goals more effectively. 

Behavioural economics argues that individuals are not fully rational in the way 
traditional economic theory assumes. As a result, individuals regularly suffer 
from behavioural biases that make it difficult for them to achieve the behaviour 
they actually prefer. In this situation, government intervention should aim at 
helping individuals to achieve an outcome that is in their own best interest.

●● Choice architecture and framing
Choice architecture
Choice architecture is the term used by behavioural economists to describe 
how government policy-makers can lead people into making particular 
choices. Government can use behavioural insights to design choice 
architectures so that citizens are nudged to opt for choices that are deemed 
to be in their best interest, so as to achieve a socially desirable outcome. For 
example, countries that require people to opt out of organ donations generally 
have a much higher proportion of the population willing to donate than 
countries that ask people to opt in.

This introduces us to a key behavioural concept known as default choice. 
When framing policy on issues such as organ donation, individuals who, in 
the event of their death, might donate body organs such as hearts or livers, 
can be asked whether to opt in or opt out of organ donation. In this context, 
an ‘opt-in’ default choice is illustrated by the use of a tick box which, if filled 

KEY TERM
fairnessthequalityofbeing
impartial,just,orfreeof
favouritism .Itcanmean
treatingeveryonethesame .
Fairnessinvolvestreating
peopleequally,sharingwith
others,givingothersrespect
andtime,andnottaking
advantageofthem .

sYNOPTIC LINK
GobacktoBook1,Chapter
1toremindyourselfof
themeaningofnormative
statements .

KEY TERMs
choice architecturea
frameworksettingout
differentwaysinwhich
choicescanbepresentedto
consumers,andtheimpactof
thatpresentationonconsumer
decisionmaking .
default choiceanoptionthatis
selectedautomaticallyunless
analternativeisspecified .
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in by member of the general public, indicates positively that they would like 
to donate their body organs after their death. Unless the user ticks the box, 
healthcare organisations such as the NHS cannot make use of their organs. 
This is in contrast with an ‘opt-out’, where the default position is that the 
organs can be used to help others survive unless the box has been ticked to 
indicate that the body parts should not be used. For a behavioural economist, 
the benefits of opt-out over opt-in are clear: the supply of donated organs rises 
to be closer to the demand for them and the nation’s public health improves.

Signing up to the NHS Organ Donor Register is an opt-in default choice

Policy-makers can improve social welfare by designing government 
programmes that select as a default an option that can be considered in an 
individual’s best long-term interest. A number of examples of this approach 
have been trailed and introduced by the UK government’s Behavioural Insights 
Team. One of these is automatic pension enrolment (see case study 1.7).

CAsE sTUDY 1.7

Automatic pension enrolment
Thereisabroadconsensusamongeconomists
intheukthattoomanyworkersaresavingtoo
littlefortheirretirementinoldage .Inaneffortto
solvethisproblemtheBITandtheDepartmentfor
WorkandPensions(DWP)introducedapolicyof
automaticenrolmentinOctober2012 .Previously
thedefaultpositionforworkerswasthatthey
wouldnotpayintoapensionfundunlesstheymade
thechoicetooptintoascheme .underautomatic
enrolmentthedefaultpositionisthatworkerspay
intoapensionsystemunlesstheychoosetooptout .

Initiallytheschemestartedwiththeuk’sbiggest
employers(firmsthathaveover250workers)but
itisbeingrolledouttoincludeallemployersby

2018 .Afterthefirst6monthstheBITreportedthat
overallparticipationinpensionschemesincreased
from61%to83% .Thissaw400,000extraworkers
savingincomeforretirement .ByDecember2014
theDWPreportedthat5millionworkerswere
includedinautomaticenrolmentandthat9outof10
workershadnotexercisedtheirrighttooptoutof
thesystem .

Follow-upquestions
1	 Whyisitdesirableforsocialandeconomicpolicy

forgovernmentstobasepensionpolicyonan
opting-outratherthananopting-indefaultchoice?

2	 ResearchtheBITwebsitetofindotherexamplesof
policybeingchangedtoincorporatetheopting-out
defaultchoice .
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Framing
People are influenced by how information is presented. Framing is the 
tendency for people to be influenced by the context in which the choice is 
presented when making a decision. Advertisers have for many years presented 
consumers with choices in a manner that frames their products in a favourable 
light. Consider the label on food products that read: ‘90% fat-free’. Would they 
sell as well if the label read: ‘10% fat’?

Politicians will often frame (or spin) economic statements in a manner 
that is favourable to the argument they are trying to make. For example, in 
December 2014 the chancellor of the exchequer George Osborne said that 
the government had more than halved the UK’s budget deficit since taking 
office in May 2010. This message was printed on Conservative Party campaign 
posters in January 2015. Osborne was trying to frame his government in 
the voters’ mind as one of economic competence. This statement is true if 
you measure the size of the budget deficit as a ratio of GDP. However, if you 
measure the budget deficit in money terms, it has only been reduced by 
around 40%.

Table 1.4 UK budget deficit, 2009/10 and 2014/15

Year UK budget deficit (£bn) UK budget deficit as a % of GDP

2009/10 153.0 10.2

2014/15 91.3 5.0

Source: OBR, A Brief Guide to the UK Public Finances, 3 December 2014

Mandated choices
A variation of default choice is mandated choice; this is where people are 
required by law to make a decision. A mandated or required choice is when 
a choice architect designs a system that forces individuals to make an explicit 
decision and not merely go ahead with a default position. This system is 
favoured by libertarians who philosophically oppose the notion that well-
meaning government officials should guide citizens into making the ‘correct’ 
choice favoured by the government, especially if this is the default option.

An everyday example of a mandated choice outside of government policy is 
the Microsoft software installation boxes that appear on our computer screens. 
The Microsoft choice architects force computer users to make choices and 
select various options before they can move onto the next step and complete 
the installation process. Most people will choose the recommended settings 
but they have to make an active decision to do so. Mandated choices work 
well with simple yes/no decisions but less well with complex decisions.

Restricted choice
Restricted choice means offering people a limited number of options, on the 
basis that offering too many choices is unhelpful and leads to poor decisions. 
Most people can’t, or can’t be bothered to, evaluate a large number of choices. 
The policy of requiring the energy companies to simplify their pricing 
structures and restrict the number of options offered to consumers is an 
example of ‘restricted choice’ in action.

Government policy-makers should consider behavioural insights when 
designing systems. A well-designed system should make it easier for citizens 
to pay for government services by setting up direct debits, using accessible 

KEY TERM
framinghowsomething
ispresented(the‘frame’)
influencesthechoices
peoplemake .

KEY TERM
mandated choice peopleare
requiredbylawtomakea
decision .

KEY TERM
restricted choice offering
peoplealimitednumberof
optionsbyremovingtempting
optionsdeemedbadforthem .
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language and sending text messages or e-mails to remind people to complete 
requests. Evidence from the BIT shows that personalised letters increase 
response rates, whilst asking respondents to sign forms at the top of the page 
and not the bottom results in more honest answers.

Choice architecture: some further implications for 
government policy
When making a choice, individuals need to understand the decision that 
they are making. Simple decisions such as ordering a meal in a restaurant are 
easy to understand. More complex decisions, such as taking out a mortgage 
or insurance policy, can be difficult to understand due to complex clauses, 
intricate pricing tariffs, and baffling legal terminology. Government regulation 
of business behaviour should try to ensure that companies make their 
products as straightforward and transparent as possible for consumers to 
exercise choice. Individuals need to have as great an understanding as possible 
of the consequences of any decisions and choices they make.

Well-designed choice architecture helps people to make good intuitive 
decisions. For example, pedestrians are told by the writing painted on the 
roads to look right or look left when crossing a road. This choice architecture 
helps reduce accidents, especially in tourist areas where a large number of 
pedestrians are not initially familiar with the ‘rules of the road’.

However, as choices become more complex, people have greater difficulty 
in understanding the information presented to them. By providing an 
individual with information about the choices made by similar people in 
similar situations, it is possible for an individual to benefit from ‘collaborative 
filtering’. Accessing the preferences of like-minded people reduces the chance 
that individual decisions are made on the basis of imperfect knowledge, 
though to some extent this advantage may be offset by people’s tendency to 
‘join the herd’ without considering the disadvantages of doing so.

The best way to help an individual’s decision-making process is to provide 
feedback that enables them to learn from their past performance. In a school 
environment, good teachers do this all the time. Constructive feedback helps 
people to make better decisions and choices. However, negative feedback is 
typically misperceived or rejected. Constructive feedback enhances people’s 
feelings of competence and self-control. Feedback is most useful when 
individuals actively participate in the feedback session. By contrast, destructive 
feedback tends to cause conflict and reduce personal motivation.

Choice architects need to build incentives — sometimes based on monetary 
rewards — into the choice architecture they design. People often respond to 
such incentives. According to traditional economic theory, individuals value 
money and other tangible rewards and try hard to gain them. People go to 
work to earn money, so we expect them to work harder when there is more 
money at stake. Reward incentives — particularly monetary incentives — can 
motivate individuals to behave in ways they would otherwise avoid. 

However, behavioural economics has made two important advances with 
regard to reward incentives and how they affect economic behaviour. First, 
it has suggested that not all incentives are equally important. As we saw 
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earlier, individuals feel losses more severely than equivalent gains. Second, 
behavioural economics has shown that in certain situations, individuals 
respond in perverse ways to reward incentives. Monetary incentives, for 
example, may cause individuals to respond in the workplace with less effort 
rather than more. Behavioural economics recognises that people are not only 
motivated by financial gain; social norms and perceptions of fairness, for 
example, exert a powerful influence on people’s behaviour.

Revisiting nudge theory
As explained earlier, a nudge tries to alter people’s behaviour in a predictable 
way without forbidding any options or significantly changing economic 
incentives. A nudge is not a legal requirement. Neither is it an economic 
sanction. Fines, taxes and subsidies are not nudges.

When used as a part of government policy, nudges must be open and 
transparent to the general public. Governments should be honest with the 
public and ensure that they explain why they have introduced a nudge, but 
still allow individuals to make a choice.

Nudges versus shoves
‘Nudge’ policies seek to lead people by providing them with helpful 
information and language that then allows them to make an informed choice. 
By contrast, ‘shove’ policies instruct people to behave in certain ways, often 
by their responding to financial incentives and disincentives that reward or 
punish different decisions.

Government policies based on traditional economic theories have generally 
sought to shove people into altering their behaviour rather than to nudge 
them into the desired direction.

Table 1.5 Nudges versus shoves

Nudge shove
• Provides information for people to 

respond to.
• Opt-out schemes rather than opt-in 

schemes and default choices.
• Active choosing by individuals.

• Uses taxation and subsidies to alter 
incentives and on occasion, in the case 
of taxes to punish people.

• Uses fines, laws banning activities and 
regulations.

ACTIvITY
schoolrules,whichmaynothavechangedsignificantlyformanyyears,
areoftenbasedonthe‘shove’principle .Theseincludepunishmentsfor
latenessandbadbehaviour .Gettogetherwithagroupoffellowstudents
anddiscusshow,andtheextenttowhich,theschoolmightmoveaway
from‘shove’to‘nudge’ .Thenseewhathappens,bothimmediatelyandin
thefuture,whenyousubmityourproposalstotheschoolauthorities—
forexample,ataschoolCouncilmeeting .
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CAsE sTUDY 1.8
This case study has been extracted from a paper published by the UK 
cabinet’s Behaviour Insights Team (BIT), published in 2013.

Applying behavioural insights to charitable giving
Thispaperexploresnewandinnovativewaysofincreasingcharitable
giving .Itrecognisestheimportantindirectbenefitsofcharitablegiving
thatrecentbehaviouralresearchhasbeguntoexplore .Thisresearch
showsthatgivingbothtimeandmoneyhaslargebenefitsforthe
wellbeingofthegiveraswellasthereceiver .

Experimentshaveshown,forexample,thatindividualsarehappierwhen
giventheopportunitytospendmoneyonothers .similarly,volunteeringis
associatedwithincreasedlifesatisfaction—notonlyamongvolunteers,
butalsointhewidercommunity .Charitablegivingisgoodfordonors,for
beneficiaries,andforsocietyatlarge .

Fourbehaviouralinsights
Insight 1isto‘make it easy’ .Oneofthebestwaysofencouragingpeople
togiveistomakeiteasyforpeopletodoso .Makingiteasycaninclude:

●Givingpeopletheoptiontoincreasetheirfuturepaymentstoprevent
donationsbeingerodedbyinflation

●settingdefaultsthatautomaticallyenrolnewseniorstaffintogiving
schemes(withaclearoptiontodecline)

●usingpromptedchoicetoencouragepeopletobecomecharitabledonors

Insight 2isto‘attract attention’ .Makingcharitablegivingmore
attractivetoanindividualcanbeapowerfulwayofincreasingdonations .
Thiscaninclude:

●Attractingindividuals’attention,forexamplebyusingpersonalisedmessages
●Rewardingthebehaviouryouseektoencourage,forexamplethrough

matchedfundingschemes
●Encouragingreciprocitywithsmallgifts

Insight 3isto‘focus on the social’ .Weareallinfluencedbytheactionsof
thosearoundus,whichmeanswearemorelikelytogivetocharityifwe
seeitasthe‘socialnorm’ .Focusingonthesocialinvolvesthinkingabout:

●usingprominentindividualstosendoutstrongsocialsignals
●Drawingonpeereffects,bymakingactsofgivingmorevisibletoothers

withinone’ssocialgroup
●Establishinggroupnormsaroundwhichsubsequentdonors‘anchor’

theirowngifts

Insight 4 isthat‘timing matters’ .Ifyougetyourtimingright,itcanreally
helptoincreasecharitabledonations .Thismightinclude:

●Ensuringthatcharitableappealsaremadeatthemomentswhenthey
arelikelytobemosteffective—forexample,peoplearemorelikelyto
makeadonationinDecemberthanJanuary

●understandingthatpeoplemaybemorewillingtocommittofuture
(increasesin)donationsthanequivalentsumstoday

Follow-upquestions
1	 TheBITpaperrecommends‘establishinggroupnormsaroundwhich

subsequentdonors“anchor”theirowngifts’ .Explainthetwoterms
‘groupnorms’and‘anchor’ .

2	 Identifyfromwithintheextract,twoexamplesofnudgetheorybeingapplied .
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sUMMARY
●Thestartingpointforunderstandingindividualeconomicdecision

makingisunderstandingthenatureofdemand,rationalityand
maximisingbehaviour .

●Economistshavetraditionallyassumedthatindividualswishto
maximiseutility .

●utilitycanbethoughtofassatisfaction,pleasureorfulfilmentofneed .
● Itisimportanttodistinguishbetweentotalutilityandmarginalutility .
●Thehypothesis(or‘law’)ofdiminishingmarginalutilityliesbehindthe

derivationofanindividual’sdemandcurve .
●Maximisationofutilitytakesplace,subjecttoanumberofconstraints

whichincludeabudgetconstraint .
●utilitycannotbemeasureddirectlybutcanbeindicatedbyrevealed

preference .
● Individualeconomicdecisionmakingisaffectedbyimperfectand

asymmetricinformation .
● Inrecentyears,behaviouraleconomicshasemergedtoquestionmany

oftheassumptionsoftraditionaleconomictheory .
●keyconceptsinbehaviouraleconomicsincludeboundedrationality,

boundedself-control,biasesindecision-makingprocessesand
anchoring .

●Biasesareoftenbasedonsocialnorms .
●Nudgetheory,choicearchitectureandframinglieattheheartofthe

waysinwhichbehaviouralarchitecturecaninfluenceeconomic
policymaking .

Questions
 1 Describe the main features of an individual’s demand curve for a good.

 2 What is meant by maximisation subject to constraints?

 3 Explain the difference between maximising and satisficing behaviour.

 4 Discuss the similarities of, and the differences separating, the orthodox and the behavioural theories of 
individual economic decision making.

 5 What is a ‘nudge’? Explain how a food business might use nudges to promote healthy eating.

 6 Outline two ways in which the insights of behavioural economics can be incorporated into government 
economic policy.
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	2 Production, costs and 
revenue

To understand production, costs and revenue in greater depth than was the 
case in Book 1, it is necessary to understand how the ‘building blocks’ of 
the theory of the firm, which are shown in Figure 2.1, link together. This and 
the next chapter explain these linkages.

Production theory

Short-run production theory

The law of 
diminishing returns

Short-run cost theory

Revenue theory

Perfect 
competition

Imperfect competition
Pure

monopoly
Oligopoly

Long-run production theory

Long-run cost theory

Returns to scale

Applying efficiency and welfare criteria
to evaluate market structures

Figure 2.1 The ‘building blocks’ of the theory of the firm

A theme running through Chapters 2 and 3 is that it is difficult and 
sometimes impossible to understand properly market structures such 
as perfect competition and monopoly (shown in the final part of Figure 
2.1) without first understanding the nature of production, costs and 
revenue. More narrowly, cost theory cannot be fully understood without 
understanding the first ‘building block’ in the flow chart, production theory.
In this chapter, we explain in more detail the concept, first used in 
Chapter 1, of ‘the margin’, which we use to explain production, cost and 
revenue curves in a more rigorous way than was the case in Book 1. The 
margin is one of the most important economic concepts in the A-Level 
economics specification, especially in microeconomics.
Figure 2.1 reminds us of the distinction explained in Book 1 between short-run 
and long-run production and cost theory. However, in this chapter we explain 
how the law of diminishing returns determines the shape of the marginal 
returns curve (in short-run production theory) and the marginal cost curve 
(in short-run cost theory). Likewise, we explain how the long-run concept of 
returns to scale is a major determinant of the shape of long-run cost curves.
In contrast to production and cost curves, a firm’s revenue curves are 
determined by the competitiveness and structure of the market in which 
the firm sells its output. The main forms of market structure, shown in the 
lower part of Figure 2.1, are explained and analysed in Chapter 3.
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LEARNING OBJECTIvEs
This chapter will:
● remindyouofthedifferencebetweentheshortrunandthelongrun
● explainthelawdiminishingmarginalreturnsinthecontextofshort-run

productiontheory
●describehowafirm’sshort-runmarginalcostcurveisderivedfrom

short-runproductiontheory
●describehowafirm’slong-runcostcurvesareaffectedbythe

productiontheoryconceptofreturnstoscale
● explainhowafirm’srevenuecurvesaredependentonthetypeof

marketstructureinwhichthefirmsellsitsoutput
●discusstheroleofprofitintheeconomy
● examinehowtechnologicalchangecanaffectproductionandcosts,and

alsocompetitivenessandmarketstructure

2.1 Developing short-run 
production theory: the law of 
diminishing returns

●● What is a firm?
Before we delve further into the nature of production theory, first in the short 
run and then in the long run, we shall first remind you of the nature of a firm. 
A firm is a business enterprise that either produces or deals in and exchanges 
goods or services. Unlike non-business productive organisations, such as 
many charities, firms are commercial, earning revenue to cover the production 
costs they incur.

CAsE sTUDY 2.1

Ronald Coase and the nature of the firm
Waybackin1937,ProfessorRichardCoase,who
muchlaterin1991receivedtheNobelPrizein
Economicsforhisinsights,setouttoexplain
whyfirmsexist .Coase’sstartingpointwasthat
‘productioncouldbecarriedonwithoutany
organisationatall’,andcouldbedeterminedsolely
bythepricemechanism .Coasethenasked‘whydo
firmsexist?’Hisanswerwasthatfirmsexistbecause
theyreducetransactioncosts,suchassearchand
informationcosts,bargainingcosts,costsofkeeping
tradesecrets,andpolicingandenforcementcosts .

Coasethenasked‘whythendon’tfirmsbecome
biggerandbigger?Whyisn’tallworldproduction
carriedonbyasinglebigfirm?’Coasegavetwo
mainreasons .‘First,asafirmgetslarger,there
maybedecreasingreturnstotheentrepreneurial

function,thatis,thecostsoforganisingadditional
transactionswithinthefirmmayrise…secondly…
asthetransactionswhichareorganisedincrease,
theentrepreneur…failstomakethebestuseofthe
factorsofproduction .’Atacertainpoint,thegains
fromeconomiesofscalearedefeatedbythecosts
ofbureaucracy .

ForfurtherinformationonCoaseandthenature
ofthefirm,andonthedifferentviewsoflater
economists,accessontheinternetthearticlebysteve
Denning,‘DidRonaldCoasegeteconomicswrong?’,
publishedinForbes Magazineon25september2013 .

Follow-upquestion
1	 Explainthemeaningofthefollowingterms

mentionedinthepassage:theentrepreneurial
function;transactioncosts;bargainingcosts;and
enforcementcosts .

KEY TERM
firm  aproductiveorganisation
whichsellsitsoutputofgoods
orservicescommercially .
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●● The short run and the long run
As we explained in Book 1, Chapter 3, the short run is defined as the time period 
in which, in the course of production, at least one of the factors of production 
is fixed and cannot be varied. (By contrast, in the long run, the scale of all the 
factors of production can be changed.) As a simplification, we shall assume that 
only two inputs or factors of production are needed for production to take place 
— capital and labour. We shall also assume that in the short run, capital is fixed. 
It follows that the only way the firm can increase output in the short run is by 
adding more of the variable factor of production, labour, to the fixed capital.

Table 2.1 Short-run production with fixed capital

Fixed 
capital

variable labour
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Total 
returns

0 1 8 18 32 50 64 70 72 68 60

Average 
returns

– 1 4 6 8 10 10.7** 10 9 7.6 6

Marginal 
returns

1 7 10 14 18* 14 6 2 −2 −8

* The point of diminishing marginal returns
** The point of diminishing average returns
Note: Total, average and marginal returns are often called total, average and marginal product.  
For example, in Table 2.1 the ‘marginal returns of labour’ can be called the ‘marginal product of labour’.

Table 2.1 shows what might happen in a small musical instrument workshop 
assembling guitars when the number of workers employed increases from 0 to 
10. The first worker employed assembles 1 guitar a day, and the second and third 
workers respectively add 7 and 10 guitars to the workshop’s total daily output. 
These figures measure the marginal returns (or marginal product) of each of the 
first three workers employed. The marginal returns of labour are the addition to 
total output brought about by adding one more worker to the labour force.

In Table 2.1, the first five workers benefit from increasing marginal returns 
(or increasing marginal productivity). An additional worker increases total 
output by more than the amount added by the previous worker. Increasing 
marginal returns are very likely when the labour force is small. In this 
situation, employing an extra worker allows the workforce to be organised 
more efficiently. By dividing the various tasks of production among a greater 
number of workers, the firm benefits from specialisation and the division of 
labour. Workers become better and more efficient in performing the particular 
tasks in which they specialise, and time is saved that otherwise would be lost 
as a result of workers switching between tasks.

But as the firm adds labour to fixed capital, eventually the law of diminishing 
marginal returns (or law of diminishing marginal productivity) sets in. In this 
example, the law sets in when the sixth worker is employed. The marginal 
return of the fifth worker is 18 cars, but the sixth worker adds only 14 cars 
to total output. Diminishing marginal returns set in because labour is being 
added to fixed capital. When more and more labour is added to fixed plant and 
machinery, eventually workers begin to get in each other’s way and the marginal 
returns of labour fall, though not often at a labour force as small as six workers.

Note that the impact of diminishing marginal returns does not mean that an extra 
worker joining the labour force is any less hardworking or motivated than his or 

KEY TERMs
marginal returns of labour 
thechangeinthequantityof
totaloutputresultingfrom
theemploymentofonemore
worker,holdingalltheother
factorsofproductionfixed .
law of diminishing returns  a
short-termlawwhichstates
thatasavariablefactorof
productionisaddedtoa
fixedfactorofproduction,
eventuallyboththemarginal
andaveragereturnstothe
variablefactorwillbeginto
fall .Itisalsoknownasthelaw
ofdiminishingmarginal(and
average)productivity .
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her predecessors. (In microeconomic theory we often assume that workers and 
other factors of production are completely interchangeable and homogeneous.) 
Any further specialisation and division of labour eventually become exhausted as 
more labour is added to a fixed amount of capital or machinery.

EXTENsION MATERIAL

understandingthelawofdiminishing
returns
Increasingmarginalreturnsreflectthefactthatinitiallytherearenot
enoughworkerstomakeefficientuseoftheavailablecapital .However,as
thelabourinputincreases,eventuallythereisnotenoughcapitaltoallow
thelabourforcetoworktomaximumefficiency .Whenthishappens,the
lawofdiminishingreturnshassetin .Itisthebalancebetweencapitaland
labourthatdetermineswhenthelawsetsin .

Whereas marginal returns are the addition to total output attributable to 
taking on the last worker added to the labour force, the average returns at 
any level of employment are measured by dividing the total output of the 
labour force by the number of workers employed. The average returns of the 
labour force employed in the guitar workshop are shown by the middle row of 
data in Table 2.1. Note that in the table, the point of diminishing average 
returns occurs after the sixth worker is taken on, whereas diminishing 
marginal returns set in after the fifth worker is employed. The relationship 
between the marginal returns and the average returns of labour is illustrated in 
the lower panel of Figure 2.2 in the next section.

The law of diminishing returns shown on a 
diagram
Figure 2.2 illustrates the law of diminishing marginal returns. In 
the upper panel of the diagram, the law begins to operate at point 
A. Up to this point, the slope of the total product curve increases, 
moving from point to point up the curve. This shows the labour 
force benefiting from increasing marginal returns. When diminishing 
marginal returns set in, the total returns curve continues to rise as 
more workers are combined with capital, but the curve becomes less 
steep from point to point up the curve. Point Y shows where total 
returns begin to fall. Beyond this point, additional workers begin to 
get in the way of other workers, so the marginal returns to labour 
become negative.

It is important to understand that all three curves (and all three rows 
in Table 2.1) contain the same information, but the information is 
used differently in each curve (and row). The total returns curve 
plots the information cumulatively, adding the marginal returns of 
the last worker employed to the total returns before the worker 
joined the labour force. By contrast, the marginal returns curve plots 
the same information non-cumulatively, or as separate observations. 
Finally, at each level of employment, the average returns curve 
shows the total returns of the labour force divided by the number of 
workers employed.

Output
36

27

18

9

0

0

Output

9

6

3

Total
product

Average
product

Marginal
product

Number of
workers employed

Y

C

B

W

A

Number of
workers employed

Figure 2.2 Total, marginal and average 
returns curves

KEY TERMs
average returns of labour
totaloutputdividedbythetotal
numberofworkersemployed .
total returns of labour  total
outputproducedbyallthe
workersemployedbyafirm .
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In the lower panel of Figure 2.2, the law of diminishing marginal productivity 
sets in at point B, at the highest point on the marginal returns curve. Before 
this point, increasing marginal returns are shown by the rising (or positively 
sloped) marginal returns curve, while beyond this point, diminishing marginal 
returns are depicted by the falling (or negatively sloped) marginal returns 
curve. Likewise, the point of diminishing average returns is located at the 
highest point of the average returns curve at point C. Finally, marginal returns 
become negative beyond point W.

QUANTITATIvE sKILLs 2.1
Worked example: diminishing returns to 
labour
A firm has a fixed amount of capital and land, and 
increases output by employing additional labour 
according to the schedule in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2 Diminishing returns to labour

Labour Output
1 20
2 42
3 68
4 93
5 100
6 90

1 When do diminishing marginal returns set in?
2 When do diminishing average returns set in?
3 When do diminishing total returns set in?
1 Diminishing marginal returns set in when the 

marginal returns or marginal productivity falls for 
an extra worker added to the labour force. The 
marginal returns of the second worker, which are 
calculated by subtracting total output when only 

one worker is employed from total output when 
two workers are employed, are 22 units of output. 
Via a similar calculation, the marginal returns of 
the third worker are 26 units of output. However, 
diminishing marginal returns set in when a fourth 
worker is added to the labour force. The marginal 
returns of the fourth worker are 25 units of output.

2 For each size of labour force, average returns are 
calculated by dividing total output by the number of 
workers employed. Average returns when the labour 
force is 1, 2, 3 and 4 workers are respectively outputs 
of 20, 21, 22.67 and 23.25, showing increasing 
average returns. However, when the fifth worker is 
added to the labour force, marginal returns fall to 7 
units of output and average returns fall to 20 units of 
output. Diminishing average returns (falling average 
output per worker) have now set in.

3 Diminishing total returns set in when the addition 
of an extra worker causes total output to fall. This 
happens when the sixth worker is added to the 
labour force. Note that marginal returns are now 
negative (−10 units of output). The workers are 
getting into each other’s way to such an extent that 
total output falls.

sTUDY TIP 
Negativemarginalreturnsarenotaresultofworkers’obstinacyor
tendencytothrowaspannerintheworks .Neitheraretheybecausethe
firstworkersemployedaremoreefficientthanthosewhoareemployed
later .Aswesaidearlier,intheabstractworldofmicroeconomictheory,
workersaretreatedasequallyable,homogeneousunits .

sTUDY TIP 
Inproductiontheory,studentsoftenconfusethelawofdiminishing
returns,whichisashort-runlawapplyingwhenatleastonefactorof
productionisfixed,withreturnstoscale,whichrelatetothelongrun
whenfirmscanchangethescaleofallthefactorsofproduction .Youmust
avoidthismistake .Asweexplainshortly,thelawofdiminishingreturnsis
importantforexplainingtheshapeofshort-runcostcurves,andlikewise,
returnstoscalehelptoexplaintheshapeoflong-runcostcurvesandthe
conceptsofeconomiesanddiseconomiesofscale .
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EXTENsION MATERIAL

Therelationshipbetweenmarginalreturns
andaveragereturns
Therelationshipbetweenthemarginalreturns
oflabourandtheaveragereturnsoflabourisan
exampleofamoregeneralrelationshipthatyouneed
toknow .(shortly,weshallprovideasecondexample,
namelytherelationshipbetweenmarginalcostsand
averagecostsofproduction .)
Marginalandaveragecurvesplottedfromthesame
setofdataalwaysdisplaythefollowingrelationship:
•Whenthemarginalisgreaterthantheaverage,the

averagerises .
•Whenmarginalislessthantheaverage,the

averagefalls .
•Whenthemarginalequalstheaverage,the

averageisconstant,neitherrisingnorfalling .
Itisvitaltounderstandthisrelationship .Itdoes
notstatethatanaveragewillrisewhenamarginal
isrising;nordoesitstatethatanaveragewillfall

whenamarginalfalls .AswesawinFigure2 .2,
marginalreturnsbegintofallassoonasthelawof
diminishingmarginalreturnssetsin .Nevertheless,
aslongasmarginalreturnsaregreaterthanthe
averagereturnsoflabour,thelattercontinuetorise .
Whenmarginalreturnsexceedaveragereturns,
theaveragereturnscurveis‘pulledup’,evenwhen
themarginalreturnscurveisfalling .Butwhenthe
marginalreturnscurvecutsthroughtheaverage
returnscurve(atpointCinFigure2 .2),beyondthat
pointtheaveragereturnsoflabourbegintofall .The
marginalreturnscurvecutsthroughtheaverage
returnscurveatthelatter’shighestpoint .Beyond
thispoint,themarginalreturnscurvecontinues
tofall,andbecausemarginalreturnsareless
thanaveragereturns,they‘pulldown’theaverage
returnscurve .

EXTENsION MATERIAL

Theimportanceofproductivity
Book1,Chapter3introducedyoutotheveryimportanteconomicconcept
ofproductivity,focusinginthemainonlabour productivity,oroutputper
worker .Thechapterthenlookedatabigproblemwhichhasadversely
affectedukeconomicperformanceinrecentyears:thefailureoflabour
productivitytorecoverfromarelativelylowlevel,comparedtoother
countriessuchasGermanyandtheusA,intheyearsfollowingthe2009
recession .Thishasbeenthecalledthe‘productivitypuzzle’ .Whyhasthe
ukeconomyperformedlesswellthancompetitorcountriesinincreasing
labourproductivity?
Amongtheexplanationsoftheproductivitypuzzlethathavebeenput
forwardare:inadequateinvestmentinnewcapitalgoods,relativelylow
wagesintheukeconomyandemployers‘hoarding’ratherthanlayingoff
workersintherecession,which,withdepressedoutput,inevitablymeans
thatlabourproductivityfalls .Withregardtothelatterargument,thefallin
labourproductivityhashelpedemploymentintheukintheshortrun,but
thelong-runconsequencesoflowproductivitygrowthmaybemuchless
favourable .Forfurtherinformationonproductivity,labourproductivity
andrelatedconceptssuchastheuk’sproductivitygap,re-readBook1,
pages55–58 .

KEY TERMs
productivityoutputperunitof
input .
labour productivityoutput
perworker .
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CAsE sTUDY 2.2

Japanese manufacturing methods and 
labour productivity
untilabout30yearsago,mostcarfactorieswere
chaoticplaces .Moderncarfactories,bycontrast,
aremuchcalmer .Thedifferencebetweenthenoisy,
confusedoldfactoryandthesmooth-flowingworld
ofthemodernonesistheToyotaProductionsystem
(TPs),firstdevelopedinthe1950sbytheJapanese
carcompany .CentraltotheToyotaProduction
system,nowadoptedbyallmasscarproducers,is
‘leanmanufacturing’ .

Theaimofleanmanufacturingistocombinethe
bestofbothcraftworkandmassproduction .Ituses
lessofeachinput:lesslabour,lessmachinery,
lessspace,lesstimeindesigningproducts .Mass
productionconcentratesonreducingdefectstoa
tolerablelevel .leanproductionseekstoeliminate
alldefects;ifsomethinggoeswrong,thewhole
assemblylinestopswhilethefaultisidentifiedand
putright .Anoldcarfactorywouldhaveproduced
acompleteafternoon’sworthofcarswiththe
samedefect .Inaleanfactory,themistakeis
quicklynippedinthebudsothattheproductionof
mechanicallyperfectcarscancontinue .

leanmanufacturingrejectstheoldideaofmaking
thingsinhugebatches,whichrequiresholding
largebufferstocksofmaterialsandcomponents
betweeneachstageoftheproductionprocess .

Car manufacturers use lean manufacturing to  
eliminate waste 

Noweachstageofmanufacturingperformedinthe
factoryisdoneondemand .Theprocesseliminates
wastebymakingonlyasmuchasiswantedatany
giventime;gonearethecostlypilesofwork-in-
progressthatusedtolitterthefactoryfloor .The
changehasgreatlyaffectedlabourproductivity .

Follow-upquestion
1	 Explainhowthechangesinmethodsof

productionmentionedinthepassagearelikely
tohaveaffectedlabourproductivityandcostsof
productionwithinmanufacturingindustries .

2.2 Developing long-run 
production theory: returns to 
scale

●● Returns to scale
Figure 2.3, which is an extended version of Figure 3.3 in Book 1, page 61, 
illustrates the important distinction between returns to a variable factor 
of production, which occur in the short run, and returns to scale, which 
operate only in the economic long run. Suppose that a firm’s fixed capital 
is represented by plant size 1 in the diagram. Initially, the firm can increase 
production in the short run, by moving along the horizontal arrow A, 
employing more variable factors of production such as labour. To escape the 
impact of short-run diminishing marginal returns which eventually set in, the 
firm may make the long-run decision to invest in a larger production plant, 
such as plant size 2. The movement from plant size 1 to plant size 2 is shown 
by the movement along the vertical arrow X in the diagram. Once plant size 2 
is in operation, the firm is in a new short-run situation, able to increase output 

KEY TERMs
returns to scaletherate
bywhichoutputchangesif
thescaleofallthefactorsof
productionischanged .
plantanestablishment,such
asafactory,aworkshopor
aretailoutlet,ownedand
operatedbyafirm .
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by moving along arrow B. But again, the impact of short-run diminishing 
returns may eventually cause the firm to expand the scale of its operations to 
plant size 3 in the long run.

Plant
size

1

Diminishing returns to
labour eventually set in

Labour

Th
e 

lo
n

g
-r

u
n

 re
tu

rn
s 

to
 s

ca
le

A

Plant
size

2 B

X

Plant
size

3

The short-run returns 
to variable factors of 
production

C

Figure 2.3 Contrasting short-run and long-run production

It is important to avoid confusing returns to scale, which occur in the long run 
when the scale of all the factors of production can be altered, with the short-
run returns that occur when at least one factor is fixed. With returns to scale 
there are three possibilities:

● Increasing returns to scale. If an increase in the scale of all the factors of 
production causes a more than proportionate increase in output, there are 
increasing returns to scale.

● Constant returns to scale. If an increase in the scale of all the factors of 
production causes the same proportionate increase in output, there are 
constant returns to scale.

● Decreasing returns to scale. If an increase in the scale of all the factors of 
production causes a less than proportionate increase in output, there are 
decreasing (or diminishing) returns to scale.

●● Economies and diseconomies of scale
Just as it is important to avoid confusing short-run returns to the variable 
factors of production with long-run returns to scale, so returns to scale must 
be distinguished from a closely related concept: economies and diseconomies 
of scale. Returns to scale refer to the technical relationship in production 
between inputs and outputs measured in physical units. For example, 
increasing returns to scale occur if a doubling of a car firm’s factory size and 
its labour force and other factors of production enables the firm to more than 
double its output of cars. There is no mention of money costs of production in 
this example of increasing returns to scale. Returns to scale are part of long-
run production theory, but economies and diseconomies of scale are part of 
long-run cost theory. Economies of scale occur when long-run average cost 
(LRAC) falls as output increases. Diseconomies of scale occur when LRAC 
rises as output increases.

KEY TERMs
increasing returns to scale
whenthescaleofallthe
factorsofproductionemployed
increases,outputincreasesat
afasterrate .
constant returns to scale
whenthescaleofallthe
factorsofproductionemployed
increases,outputincreasesat
thesamerate .
decreasing returns to 
scalewhenthescaleofall
thefactorsofproduction
employedincreases,output
increasesataslowerrate .

KEY TERMs
economy of scaleasoutput
increases,long-runaverage
costfalls .
diseconomy of scaleasoutput
increases,long-runaverage
costrises .
long-run average costcost
perunitofoutputincurred
whenallfactorsofproduction
orinputscanbevaried .
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The link between returns to scale and economies and diseconomies of scale 
is that increasing returns to scale lead to falling long-run average costs or 
economies of scale, and likewise decreasing returns to scale bring about rising 
long-run average costs or diseconomies of scale. The effect of increasing 
returns to scale on long-run average costs can be explained in the following 
way: output increases faster than inputs, so if wage rates and other factor 
prices are the same at all levels of output, the money cost of producing a unit 
of input must fall. Likewise, with decreasing returns to scale, output increases 
at a slower rate than inputs, and the money cost of producing a unit of 
output rises.

There are other reasons for falling long-run average costs besides the impact 
on costs of increasing returns to scale. These include the effect of ‘bulk buying’ 
reducing the cost of raw materials and components.

sYNOPTIC LINK
Toremindyourselfoffurtheraspectsofeconomiesanddiseconomiesof
scale,includingdifferenttypesofeconomyanddiseconomyofscale,re-
readBook1,Chapter3,pages65–69 .

TEsT YOURsELF 2.1
Explainthedifferencebetweentechnicalandmanagerialeconomies
ofscale .

Bringing together long-run average cost and short-
run average cost
In Book 1 we described and explained various possible shapes of LRAC curve. 
In this chapter, we go a stage further by explaining the relationship between a 
firm’s LRAC curve and the associated SRATC curves.

Figure 2.4 shows a number of short-run average total cost (SRATC) curves, 
each representing a particular firm size. In the long run, a firm can move from 
one short-run cost curve to another, for example from SRATC1 to SRATC2, 
with each curve associated with a different scale of capacity that is fixed in the 
short run. The line drawn as a tangent to the family or set of SRATC curves is 
the LRAC curve.

sTUDY TIP 
Increasingreturnstoscaleandeconomiesofscaleareoftentreatedas
interchangeableterms,thoughstrictlyspeaking,returnstoscaleare
partoflong-runproductiontheorywhereaseconomiesofscalearepart
oflong-termcosttheory .Youmustunderstandtherelationshipbetween
returnstoscaleandeconomiesordiseconomiesofscale .TheAQAA-level
specificationadvises:‘studentsshouldappreciatethatboththelawof
diminishingreturnsandreturnstoscaleexplainrelationshipsbetween
inputsandoutput .Theyshouldalsounderstandthattheserelationships
haveimplicationsforcostsofproduction .’
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C1

Q1

Costs

Economies
of scale

Diseconomies
of scale

Output

LRACSRATC1 SRATC9

SRATC2 SRATC8

SRATC3 SRATC7
SRATC4 SRATC5 SRATC6

O

Figure 2.4 A U-shaped LRAC curve and its related SRATC curves

Optimum firm size
The size of firm at the lowest point on the firm’s LRAC curve is known as the 
optimum firm size. In Figure 2.4, we can identify a single optimum firm size, 
occurring after economies of scale have been gained, but before diseconomies 
of scale set in. In the graph, optimum firm size is shown by the short-run cost 
curve SRATC5, with optimum output at Q1.

Other shapes of LRAC curve
The LRAC curve need not be symmetrically U-shaped, with a single 
identifiable optimum size of firm, as illustrated in Figure 2.4. Four other 
possibilities are depicted in Figures 2.5, 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8. Figure 2.5 
is a variant of Figure 2.4, but with a horizontal section to the LRATC 
curve inserted between the sections of the curve showing economies and 
diseconomies of scale.

SRATC6
SRATC5

SRATC4

SRATC3

SRATC2

SRATC1

SRATC7
SRATC8

SRATC9

SRATC10

SRATC11
LRAC

Diseconomies
of scale

Economies
of scale

C1

Q1 Q2O Output

Costs (£)

Figure 2.5 A ‘three-section’ long-run average cost curve

In this diagram, the LRAC curve comprises three sections: a downward-sloping 
section showing economies of scale; a horizontal mid-section; and finally, an 
upward-sloping section which begins when diseconomies of scale set in. With 
this shape of the LRAC curve, it is not possible to identify a single optimum 
firm size. Long-run average costs of production would be the same for any 
size of firm producing at the lowest points on SRATC5, SRATC6 and SRATC7, 
between and including the levels of output Q1 and Q2.

Figure 2.6 illustrates an important concept in production and cost theory: 
minimum efficient scale (MES). MES is the lowest output at which long-run 
average costs have been reduced to the minimum level that can be achieved, 
which means that the firm has benefited to the full from economies of scale. In 
Figure 2.6, all firm sizes to the left of the SRATC3 curve are below minimum 
efficient scale, incurring higher average costs than can be achieved at the 

KEY TERMs
optimum firm sizethesize
offirmcapableofproducing
atthelowestaveragecost
andthusbeingproductively
efficient .
minimum efficient scalethe
lowestoutputatwhichthe
firmisableproduceatthe
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lowest point on SRATC3. By contrast, there would be no further reductions 
in long-run production costs for any firms producing levels of output 
above Q1. In the diagram, the MES level of output is Q1, with average costs 
minimised at C1.

C1

Q1

Costs

Economies
of scale

Minimum efficient scale (MES)

Output

LRAC

SRATC1

SRATC2

SRATC3

O

Figure 2.6 An ‘L’-shaped LRAC curve and minimum efficient 
scale (MES)

Another possibility is illustrated by Figure 2.7: an LRAC curve which is 
horizontal throughout its length. This curve depicts a market or industry 
in which firms neither benefit from economies of scale nor suffer the 
consequences of diseconomies of scale.

C1

Costs

Output

LRAC

SRATC1 SRATC2 SRATC3 SRATC4

O

Figure 2.7 Constant long-run average costs

Figure 2.8 helps to explain why small firms are common in industries 
supplying services, such as those provided by hairdressers and personal 
trainers. The markets in which these services are provided typically possess 
economies of small-scale production. Diseconomies of scale may set in early in 
such industries, resulting in an LRAC curve in which the optimum-sized firm, 
depicted by the short-run average cost curve SRATC2, is relatively small. The 
MES, Q1, is at a low level of output.

C1

Q1

Costs

Output

LRAC

SRATC1

SRATC2

SRATC3

SRATC4

O

Figure 2.8 The LRAC curve in an industry with economies of 
small-scale production
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EXTENsION MATERIAL

Plant-leveleconomiesofscaleandfirm-leveleconomies
ofscale
sofar,wehavediscussedeconomiesand
diseconomiesofscalewhichoccurwhenthewholeof
afirmgrowsinsize .sometimes,however,firmsgrow
largerbutwithouttheplantstheyownandoperate
growingsignificantlyinsize .Forthisreason,itis
usefultodistinguishbetweeneconomiesofscalethat

occuratthelevelofasingleplantorestablishment
ownedbyafirmandthoseoccurringatthelevel
ofthewholefirm .Inrecentyears,continued
opportunitiesforfurtherfirm-leveleconomiesof
scalehavecontributedtothegrowthoflargerfirms,
butexpansionofplantsizehasbeenlesssignificant .

External economies and diseconomies of scale
The scale economies and diseconomies referred to so far in this chapter have 
been internal economies and diseconomies of scale. These occur when a 
firm, or a plant within the firm itself, increases its scale and size. By contrast, 
external economies of scale occur when average or unit costs of production 
fall, not because of the growth of the firm or plant itself, but because of 
the growth of the industry or market of which the firm is a part. Likewise, 
external diseconomies of scale occur when average costs of production 
increase because of the growth of the whole industry or market. To find out 
more about external economies and diseconomies of scale, and also about the 
various types of internal economy and diseconomy of scale, you should refer 
back to Book 1, Chapter 3.

scale and market structure
In real life, some markets contain just a few firms — in the extreme case 
of pure monopoly, just one firm. At the other extreme there are markets 
containing a large number of similarly sized small firms. Between these 
extremes are markets containing firms of a variety of sizes — some large firms 
but also some small firms.

The existence or non-existence of increasing returns to scale and economies 
of scale provide one explanation for variability in the size of firm in different 
market or industry structures. This section brings together some conclusions 
that can be drawn from Figures 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8.

● Figure 2.9, which is the same as Figure 2.6 but with a vertical line added 
to show the maximum size of the market, can be used to explain natural 
monopoly. Natural monopoly occurs when there is room in a market for 
only one firm benefiting to the full from economies of scale. In Figure 2.9 
this is shown by the firm producing on the short-run average cost curve, 
SRATC3.

C1

Q1

Costs

Economies
of scale

Minimum efficient scale (MES)

Output

LRAC

SRATC1

SRATC2

SRATC3

O

Maximum market size

Figure 2.9 Circumstances in which natural monopoly arises

KEY TERMs
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● The horizontal LRAC curve in Figure 2.7 illustrates a market in which 
large, medium-sized and small firms or plants can coexist and compete 
against each other. No firm or plant gains a cost advantage, or suffers a cost 
disadvantage, compared to other firms or plants in the market. There are 
likely to be firms and plants of varying size in such a market.

● As previously noted, Figure 2.8 helps to explain why small plants or 
firms are common in markets or industries supplying personal services to 
individuals and households. Economies of small-scale production mean 
that the LRAC curve is ‘skewed’ to the left of the diagram. By contrast, in 
Figure 2.10 (below) the LRAC curve is ‘skewed’ to the right of the diagram, 
showing economies of large-scale production. Diseconomies of scale 
eventually set in, but only after substantial economies of scale have been 
achieved.

SRATC1

SRATC2

SRATC3

SRATC4

LRAC

C1

Q1 Output

Costs (£)

O

Figure 2.10 The LRAC curve in an industry with economies of large-
scale production

There are, of course, other factors, apart from the existence or non-existence 
of scale economies and diseconomies, which contribute to markets containing 
different sizes of firm. A factor that has been becoming increasingly important 
in recent decades is firms ‘contracting out’ the provision of services, previously 
provided ‘in house’ by managers and workers employed by the firms 
themselves, to ‘outside’ suppliers of the same services. The outside suppliers 
range from small independent firms such as a local sandwich shop to large-
scale specialist firms providing services such as catering, accountancy and ICT 
maintenance.

2.3 Marginal cost and marginal 
revenue

●● How a firm’s short-run marginal cost 
curve is derived from short-run production 
theory
Early in this chapter, we explained the shape of a firm’s marginal returns curve 
in relation to the impact of the short-run law of diminishing returns. In this 
section, we use the law of diminishing returns to explain, in the short run, the 
shape of a firm’s marginal cost (MC) curve, before linking the MC curve to its 
short-run average variable cost (AVC) and average fixed cost (AFC) curves, 
which are explained in Book 1, Chapter 3, and finally its short-run average 
total cost (ATC) curve.

KEY TERMs
marginal costadditiontototal
costresultingfromproducing
oneadditionalunitofoutput .
average fixed costtotalcost
ofemployingthefixedfactors
ofproductiontoproducea
particularlevelofoutput,
dividedbythesizeofoutput:
AFC=TFC÷Q .
average variable costtotal
costofemployingthevariable
factorsofproductionto
produceaparticularlevelof
output,dividedbythesizeof
output:AVC=TVC÷Q .
average total costtotalcost
ofproducingaparticularlevel
ofoutput,dividedbythesize
ofoutput;oftencalledaverage
cost:ATC=AFC+AVC .
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Marginal cost is the extra cost a firm incurs when it produces one extra 
unit of output. Short-run marginal costs are determined solely by changes 
in variable costs of production since, by definition, in the short run, 
fixed costs don’t change when the level of output changes. For the sake 
of simplicity, assuming labour is the only variable factor of production, 
variable costs are simply wage costs. If all workers receive the same 
hourly wage, total wage costs rise in exact proportion to the number of 
workers employed. However, if to start with the firm is benefiting from 
increasing marginal returns to labour, the total variable cost of production 
rises at a slower rate than output. This causes the marginal cost of 
producing an extra unit of output to fall. In Figure 2.11, the increasing 
marginal returns of labour (shown by the positive slope of the marginal 
revenue curve in the upper graph) cause marginal costs to fall (shown by 
the negative slope of the MC curve in the lower of the two graphs).

However, once the law of diminishing marginal returns has set in, 
short-run marginal costs rise as output increases. The wage cost of 
employing an extra worker is still the same, but each extra worker 
is now less productive than the previous worker. Total variable costs 
rise faster than output, so short-run marginal costs also rise. Again in 
Figure 2.11, the diminishing marginal returns of labour (shown by the 
negative slope of the marginal revenue curve in the right-hand side of 
the upper graph) cause marginal costs to rise (shown by the positive 
slope of the MC curve in the right-hand side of the lower graph).

Relating marginal cost to average variable cost and 
average total cost
Just as a firm’s short-run MC curve is derived from the marginal returns of the 
variable factors of production, so the firm’s average variable cost (AVC) curve 
(illustrated in the lower panel of Figure 2.11 and also in panel (a) of Figure 
2.12) is explained by the average returns curve (shown in the upper panel 
of Figure 2.11). When increasing average returns are experienced, with the 
labour force on average becoming more efficient and productive, the AVC per 
unit of output must fall as output rises. But once diminishing average returns 
set in at point B in Figure 2.11, the AVC curve begins to rise with output.

Costs

(a) Adding AFC to AVC to obtain the ATC curve (b) The U-shaped ATC curve

Output

AVC

AFC

ATC
ATCMC MC

Costs

OutputO O

Figure 2.12 The relationships between marginal cost, average variable cost and 
average total cost

To see a fuller explanation of the AVC curve (and also the average fixed cost and 
short-run average total cost curves), you should re-read Book 1, pages 62–63. 
However, at this point we should add that the marginal cost curve cuts through 
from below both the AVC and SRATC curves at the lowest points of these curves. 

sTUDY TIP 
Makesureyouunderstand
therelationshipbetweenthe
marginalreturnscurveand
theshort-runmarginalcost
curve .

Q1 Q2

Output

Costs

Output

Workers

MC

AVC

A

B

MP AP

O

O

Figure 2.11 Deriving the MC and AVC 
curves from short-run production theory
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This is a further example of the mathematical relationship between the marginal 
and average values of a variable which we explained on page XX.

QUANTITATIvE sKILLs 2.2
Worked example: calculating marginal and average variable 
costs
Table 2.3 shows the total cost of producing different levels of output in the 
short run.

Table 2.3 Total cost of different output levels

Output Total cost (£)
0 100
1 115
2 140
3 175
4 220

Calculate:

a the marginal cost of the first unit of output
b average variable cost when output is 4 units
a Total cost increases by £15 when the first unit of output is produced, so 

this is the marginal cost of the first unit of output. Alternatively we can 
use the equation TC1 − TC0 = MC1, which gives us the same answer, £15.

b The first row in the table indicates that total fixed costs are £100 even 
though output is zero. This means that total fixed costs are £100 
whatever the level of output. To calculate average variable cost when 4 
units are produced, we divide total variable cost (£220 − £100, which is 
£120) by total output, which is 4: £120/4 = £30. Thus AVC = £30.

Long-run marginal cost and long-run average cost
The mathematical relationship just described also holds in the long run, in 
this case between long-run marginal cost and long-run average cost. If the 
LRAC curve is U-shaped, as in Figure 2.13, the long-run marginal cost curve 
cuts through the lowest point of the LRAC curve. (Note that, for the sake of 
simplicity, SRATC curves have not been included in Figure 2.13.)

Economies
of scale

C1

Q1O

Long-run
marginal costs

Long-run
average costs

(LRAC)

Diseconomies
of scale

Output

Costs (£)

Figure 2.13 A long-run marginal cost curve cutting through a U-shaped 
LRAC curve
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TEsT YOURsELF 2.2
Applythemathematicalruleoftherelationshipbetweenthemarginal
andaveragevaluesofavariable(seepageXX)toFigures2 .5,2 .6and2 .7 .
Copythediagrams(butleaveouttheSRATCcurvesineachdiagram)and
thendrawoneachdiagramthelong-runmarginalcostcurvethatfits
thediagram .

●● Explaining the revenue curves facing firms
Book 1, page 70 introduced you to the total revenue a firm earns when selling 
its output, and also to a firm’s average revenue. This chapter takes you deeper 
into revenue theory, by introducing the key concept of marginal revenue, 
and then by relating revenue curves to the two extreme market structures of 
perfect competition and monopoly. First, however, we shall summarise what 
you should already know about revenue from reading Book 1.

The meaning of revenue
Revenue is the money that a firm earns when selling its output. Total revenue 
(TR) is all the money a firm earns from selling the total output of a product. 
By contrast, at any level of output, average revenue (AR) is calculated by 
dividing total revenue by the size of output. Stated as an equation:

average revenue = 
total revenue

output
 or AR = TR

Q

Marginal revenue (MR) is the addition to total revenue resulting from the sale 
of one more unit of output. Stated as an equation:

marginal revenue = 
∆ total revenue

∆ output
 or MR = ∆ TR

∆ Q

where ∆ is the symbol used to indicate the changes in total revenue and the 
change in total output.

●● How the competitiveness of a market 
structure affects a firm’s revenue curves 
The nature of a firm’s revenue curves depends on the competitiveness of the 
market structure in which the firm sells its output. The final row of Figure 
2.1 at the start of this chapter sets out the four market structures that you 
need to understand. These are perfect competition, monopolistic competition, 
oligopoly and monopoly. However, we shall leave until Chapter 3 the 
imperfectly competitive market structures of monopolistic competition and 

KEY TERMs
total revenueallthemoney
receivedbyafirmfromselling
itstotaloutput .
average revenuetotal
revenuedividedbyoutput .
marginal revenueadditionto
totalrevenueresultingfrom
thesaleofonemoreunitofthe
product .

sTUDY TIP 
TheGreekdeltasymbol∆isusedbymathematiciansasthesymbolfora
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oligopoly. This means that this chapter considers only the two extreme market 
structures of perfect competition and monopoly.

In the latter part of Chapter 3, we shall also investigate the dynamics of 
competition and the competitive market processes existent in real-world 
markets. In this chapter, however, and in the early parts of Chapter 3, we 
consider solely the type of competition known as price competition. This 
focuses on the price or prices that firms charge, in pursuit of a single assumed 
business objective: profit maximisation. (Other types of competition include 
quality competition and after-sales service competition.) In this chapter we 
look at revenue curves, first in perfect competition and then in monopoly.

Average revenue and marginal revenue in perfect 
competition
A perfectly competitive market is defined by a number of conditions or 
characteristics that the market must possess. These conditions, which we shall 
revisit in Chapter 3, are:

● a very large number of buyers and sellers
● all buyers and sellers possess perfect information about what is going on in 

the market
● consumers can buy as much as they wish to purchase and firms can sell as 

much as they wish to supply at the ruling market price set in the market as 
a whole

● an individual consumer or supplier cannot affect the ruling market price 
through its own actions

● an identical, uniform or homogeneous product
● no barriers to entry into, or exit from, the market in the long run 

Taken together, the six listed conditions tell us that a perfectly competitive 
firm, which is depicted in panel (a) of Figure 2.14, faces a perfectly elastic 
demand curve for its product. (Figure 2.14 is the same as Figure 4.2 in Book 
1, page 77.) The demand curve facing the firm is located at the ruling market 
price, P1, which itself is determined through the interaction of market demand 
and market supply in panel (b) of the diagram. Note that the horizontal axis in 
the panel (b) diagram shows millions of units of output being produced. This 
is because panel (b) depicts the whole market, comprising very large numbers 
of both consumers and firms. In equilibrium, where market demand equals 
market supply, the ruling market price is P1, and the equilibrium quantity is 
Q1 millions of units. In panel (a), the horizontal axis is labelled ‘hundreds’, to 
reflect the fact that in perfect competition a single firm is only a tiny part of 
the total market,

The assumption that a perfectly competitive firm can sell whatever quantity 
it wishes at the ruling market price P1, but that it cannot influence the ruling 
market price by its own action, means that all firms in perfectly competitive 
markets are passive price-takers.

The labels ‘No sales’ and ‘No sense’ placed on Figure 2.14(a), respectively 
above and below the price line P1, help to explain why a perfectly competitive 
firm is a price-taker. ‘No sales’ indicates that if the firm raises its selling price 
above the ruling market price, customers desert the firm to buy the identical 
products (perfect substitutes) available from other firms at the ruling market 
price. ‘No sense’ refers to the fact that, although a perfectly competitive firm 
could sell its output below the price P1, doing so is inconsistent with the 

KEY TERM
price-takerafirmwhichis
sosmallthatithastoaccept
therulingmarketprice .Ifthe
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allitssales;ifitcutsitsprice,
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profit-maximising objective. No extra sales can result, so selling below the 
ruling market price inevitably reduces both total sales revenue and therefore 
profit, given the fact that the firm can sell any quantity it wants at the ruling 
market price.

Price
(a) One firm in the market (b) The whole market

P1

No sales

No sense

D = AR = MR
P1

Q' Output
(millions)

Output
(hundreds)

Market
supply

Market
demand

Ruling 
market price

Price

O O

Figure 2.14 Deriving a perfectly competitive firm’s average and marginal 
revenue curves

The horizontal price line facing a perfectly competitive firm is also the firm’s 
average revenue (AR) curve and its marginal revenue (MR) curve. Suppose, for 
example, that the firm sells 100 units of a good, with each unit of the good 
priced at £1. The firm’s total sales revenue (TR) is obviously £100. The 
horizontal price line is also the demand curve, depicted by the letter D on the 
graph, facing each firm in the market. You should note that the curve is 
perfectly elastic. This results from the fact that the goods produced by all the 
firms in the market, being uniform or homogeneous, are perfect substitutes for 
each other.

Average revenue and marginal revenue in monopoly
It is worth repeating that the demand curve facing a perfectly competitive 
firm, besides being located at the ruling market price, is also the 
firm’s AR curve and its MR curve. By contrast, the demand curve for 
a monopolist’s output is the monopolist’s AR curve, but it is not the 
monopolist’s MR curve.

To understand why the market demand curve is the monopolist’s 
average revenue (AR) curve, consider Figure 2.15, which shows two prices, 
£1 and £0.60, which can be charged by a monopolist for the good it 
produces.

sTUDY TIP 
NotethatFigure2 .14containstwodemandcurves .Ontheonehand,
themarketdemandcurve,drawninpanel(b)ofthediagram,slopes
downward,reflectingthefactthatinthemarketasawholeafallinprice
willleadtoanincreaseinthequantitysold;withastraight-linemarket
demandcurve,thepriceelasticityofdemandfallsfrompointtopoint
movingdownthedemandcurve .Goodsproducedinothermarketsare
partial,thoughnotperfect,substitutesforgoodsproducedinthismarket .
Bycontrast,thedemandcurvefortheoutputofanyonefirmwithinthe
marketisperfectlyelastic,andhencehorizontal,becauseotherfirms
withinthemarketproduceidenticalgoodswhichareperfectsubstitutesfor
thegoodsproducedbyanyonefirminthismarket .

D = AR

Price

Output

£0.60

1,000 2,500

£1

O

Figure 2.15 Price equalling average 
revenue (AR) in monopoly
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At a price of £1, 1,000 units are demanded. At this price, the monopolist’s 
total revenue is £1000. Average revenue, or total revenue divided by output 
(TR ÷ Q), is £1, which is of course the same as price. This is the case at all 
prices: the price charged for all units of the good and average revenue are 
always the same. For example, if the monopolist sets the price at £0.60, 2,500 
units of the good are demanded; total sales revenue is £1,500 and 
average revenue (TR ÷ Q) is £0.60. The demand-sloping market 
demand curve facing the monopolist is therefore the firm’s average revenue 
(AR) curve.

The downward-sloping AR curve can affect the monopoly in two different 
ways. If the monopolist is a price-maker, choosing to set the price at 
which the product is sold, the demand curve dictates the maximum 
output that can be sold at this price. For example, if the price is set at P1 in 

Figure 2.16, the maximum quantity that can be sold at this price is Q1. 
But if the monopolist cuts the price it charges to P2, sales increase to Q2. 
Alternatively, if the monopolist is a quantity-setter rather than a price-
maker, the demand curve dictates the maximum price at which a chosen 
quantity of the good can be sold. If the monopolist wants to sell Q2, 
the market demand curve shows that the maximum price at which this 
quantity can be sold is P2. To summarise, if the monopolist sets the price, 
the market demand curve dictates the maximum quantity the firm can sell. 
Conversely, if the monopolist sets the quantity, the market demand curve 
determines the maximum price the firm can charge. However, for any one 
good it produces, a firm cannot be a price-maker and a quantity-setter at 
the same time.

However, to understand why marginal revenue and average revenue are 
not the same in monopoly, you must remember that when the marginal 
value of a variable is less than the average value of the variable, the average 
value falls.

Because the market demand curve or average revenue curve falls as 
output increases, the monopolist’s marginal revenue curve must be below 
its average revenue curve. Figure 2.17 shows the relationship between 
the AR and the MR curves. You should see, however, that the MR curve 
is not only below the AR curve — it has also been drawn twice as steep. 
This is always the case whenever the AR curve is a downward-sloping 
straight line.

The relationship between AR and MR curves is illustrated in Figure 2.18. 
The monopolist initially charges a price of P1 and sells the level of output 
Q1. However, to increase sales by an extra unit to Q2, the downward-
sloping AR curve forces the monopolist to reduce the selling price to P2. 
This reduces the price at which all units of output are sold. Total sales 
revenue increases by the area k in Figure 2.18, but decreases by the area 
h. Areas k and h respectively show the revenue gain (namely, the extra 
unit sold multiplied by price P2) and the revenue loss resulting from the 
fact that, in order to sell more, the price has to be reduced for all units of 
output, not just the extra unit sold. Marginal revenue, which is the revenue 
gain minus the revenue loss (or k – h), must be less than price or average 
revenue (area k).

KEY TERMs
price-makerwhenafirm
facesadownward-sloping
demandcurveforitsproduct,
itpossessesthemarketpower
tosetthepriceatwhichit
sellstheproduct .
quantity-setterwhenafirm
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The choice between price
making and quantity setting 
facing a monopolist 
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Figure 2.16 The choice between price 
making and quantity setting facing a 
monopolist
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Figure 2.17 Monopoly average revenue 
(AR) and marginal revenue (MR) curves 
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Figure 2.18 Explaining a monopolist’s 
marginal revenue (MR) curve 
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Elasticityandrevenuecurves
Wementionedearlierinthechapterthatthe
horizontalpricelinefacingaperfectlycompetitive
firmisalsotheperfectlyelasticdemandcurvefor
thefirm’soutput .Theexplanationforthisliesin
theword‘substitutability’ .Whenstudyingelasticity,
youlearntthattheavailabilityofsubstitutesisthe
maindeterminantofpriceelasticityofdemand .In
perfectcompetition,becauseoftheassumptions
ofauniformproductandperfectinformation,the
outputofeveryotherfirminthemarketisaperfect
substituteforthefirm’sownproduct .Ifthefirmtries
toraiseitspriceabovetherulingmarketprice,it
losesallitscustomers .
Inmonopoly,bycontrast,providingthedemand
curveisastraightlineaswellasdownwardsloping,
priceelasticityofdemandfallsmovingdownthe
demandcurve .Demandforthemonopolist’soutput
iselasticinthetophalfofthecurve,fallingtobeunit
elasticexactlyhalfwaydownthecurve,andinelastic
inthebottomhalfofthecurve .Thisisshownin

Figure2 .19 .DemandiselasticbetweenAandB,unit
elasticatB,andinelasticbetweenBandC .
Weshallrevisitthesignificanceofelasticityinthe
nextchapter,whencomparingprofitmaximisation
withrevenuemaximisation .

Unit elastic
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Price

Quantity

B
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Inelastic

Elasticity falls
     moving down
                     the curve

Figure 2.19 Price elasticity of demand 
and a monopolist’s demand or average 
revenue (AR) curve  

sYNOPTIC LINK
Tounderstandfullytheelasticityoftherevenuecurvesexplainedinthis
chapter,youshouldreferbacktotheexplanationofpriceelasticityof
demandinBook1,Chapter2 .

2.4 Profit
●● Defining profit

We mentioned in Book 1, Chapter 3 that students often confuse profit and 
revenue, mistakenly believing that the two terms have the same meaning. In 
fact, profit and revenue are different. Revenue has already been explained in 
some depth in the previous sections of this chapter, and profit has been briefly 
mentioned on a number of occasions. Profit is the difference between the sales 
revenue the firm receives when selling the goods or services it produces and 
the costs of producing the goods.

total profit = total revenue – total costs

●● The difference between normal and 
abnormal (supernormal) profit
We have mentioned on several occasions in this chapter, and also in Book 
1, page 30, that economists often assume that firms have a single business 
objective: profit maximisation. This means producing the level of output 

KEY TERM
profitthedifferencebetween
totalsalesrevenueandtotal
costofproduction .

KEY TERM
profit maximisationoccurs
atthelevelofoutputatwhich
totalprofitisgreatest .
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at which profit (revenue minus costs) is greatest. (Firms may also have other 
objectives, such as survival, growth and increasing their market share.)

In the next chapter, we shall explain how profit maximisation is achieved in 
the different market structures of perfect competition, monopoly, monopolistic 
competition and oligopoly. When explaining profit maximisation, we shall 
apply two profit concepts, used frequently by economists undertaking 
microeconomic analysis, but rarely used outside the field of microeconomic 
theory. These are normal profit and abnormal profit. (Abnormal profit is also 
called supernormal profit and above-normal profit.)

Normal profit
Normal profit is the minimum level of profit necessary to keep incumbent 
firms in the market, rewarding the time, decision making and entrepreneurial 
risk taking ‘invested’ into production. However, the normal profit made by 
incumbent firms, or firms already established in the market, is insufficient 
to attract new firms into the market. Economists treat normal profit as an 
opportunity cost, which they include in firms’ average cost curves. In the long 
run, firms unable to make normal profit leave the market. Normal profit varies 
from one industry to another, depending on the risks facing firms.

Abnormal profit
Abnormal profit, or supernormal profit, is extra profit over and above normal 
profit. In the long run, and in the absence of entry barriers, abnormal profit 
performs the important economic function of attracting new firms into 
the market.

QUANTITATIvE sKILLs 2.3
Worked example: calculating revenue and 
profit
Table 2.4 provides information about the short-run 
output, costs and revenue of a firm.

Table 2.4 Short-run output, costs and revenue

Output per 
week

Total revenue
(£000s)

Total cost
(£000s)

0 0 10
1 20 14
2 38 19
3 54 28
4 68 44
5 80 80
6 90 93

From the information in the table, calculate:

a marginal revenue when output per week 
increases from 4 to 5 units

b the level of output at which the firm would make 
normal profit but not abnormal profit

c the profit-maximising level of output per week
a The marginal revenue, which is the change in the 

total revenue, is £80,000 − £68,000, which is £12,000.
b Assuming that normal profit is being treated as a 

cost of production, the firm makes normal profit, but 
not abnormal profit, when total revenue equals total 
cost. This is at a level of output of 5 units per week.

c Profits are maximised at the level of output at 
which (TR – TC) is greatest. This is at a level of 
output of 3 units per week, when total profit equals 
£54,000 − £28,000, which is £26,000.

KEY TERMs
normal profittheminimum
profitafirmmustmaketostay
inbusiness,whichis,however,
insufficienttoattractnew
firmsintothemarket .
abnormal profitprofitover
andabovenormalprofit .Also
knownassupernormalprofit
andabove-normalprofit .

sTUDY TIP 
Avoidconfusingnormalprofitwithanotherabstractmicroeconomicterm:
normalgood .Youcameacrossnormalgoodswhenstudyingdemand
theoryinBook1 .Anormalgoodisagoodforwhichdemandincreasesas
incomeincreases .
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TEsT YOURsELF 2.3
usingtheinformationinTable2 .4,drawonapieceofgraphpaperthe
firm’saveragerevenueandmarginalrevenuecurves .

●● The role of profit in a market economy
Profit performs a number of roles in a market economy. These include the 
creation of business, worker and shareholder incentives. Profit also influences 
the allocation of resources, it is an efficiency indicator, and it is a reward 
for innovation and for risk taking. Finally, profits also provide an important 
source of business finance.

The creation of business incentives
As we have noted on several occasions both in this book and in Book 1, 
traditional or orthodox microeconomic theory assumes that profit maximisation 
is the most important business objective. Not only do rising profits, and the 
hope of higher profits in the future, provide the incentive for managers within 
a firm to work harder to make the business even more profitable, but also they 
create incentives for other firms to enter the market. Abnormal profit acts as 
a ‘magnet’ attracting new entrants into a market or industry. If market entry is 
easy and/or relatively costless, new firms joining the market should lead to an 
increase in market supply. We shall explain in the next chapter how the entry 
of new firms triggers a process which actually reduces both abnormal profit and 
prices, with the latter benefiting consumers. We shall also explain how economic 
efficiency and economic welfare may be promoted through this process.

However, when entry barriers are high and monopoly or highly imperfect 
competition exists in a market, profit may simply reward inefficient producers. 
This is a form of market failure in which the ‘producer is king’ rather than 
the consumer, and in which ‘producer sovereignty’ rather than ‘consumer 
sovereignty’ exists.

The creation of worker incentives
Some companies use profit-related pay and performance-related pay to increase 
worker motivation, in the hope that workers will work harder and share 
the objectives of the business’s managers and owners. This can, however, be 
counter-productive, if ordinary workers see higher management and company 
directors enjoying huge profit-related bonuses, while they receive a pittance.

The creation of shareholder incentives
High profit generally leads to high dividends or distributed profit being paid 
out to shareholders who own companies. This creates an incentive for more 
people to want to buy the company’s shares. As a result, the company’s share 
price rises, which makes it cheaper and easier for a business to raise finance.

Profits and resource allocation
High profits made by incumbent firms in a market create incentives for new 
producers to enter the market and for existing firms to supply more of a 
good or service. Likewise, loss making, or perhaps a failure to make above-
normal profits, create incentives for firms to leave markets and to deploy their 
resources in more profitable markets.
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sYNOPTIC LINK
Thefunctionsofprofitinamarketeconomyarecloselylinkedtothe
functionsofprices .veryoften,butnotalways,highpricessignaltofirms
thathighprofitscanbemade,andlowpricessignalthereverse .Book1,
Chapter5explainsthefunctionsthatpricesperforminamarketeconomy .

Profit and economic efficiency
Except when monopolies make large profits by exploiting their consumers, 
profit can be an indicator of economic efficiency. Large profits might mean that 
firms have succeeded in eliminating unnecessary costs of production and are 
also using the most efficient production processes.

sYNOPTIC LINK
laterinthischapter,insection5 .2,weintroducetheconceptsof
productiveefficiencyanddynamicefficiency,whichweexplaininmore
detailinChapter3 .(Productiveefficiencywasalsomentionedbrieflyin
Book1 .)

Profit as a reward for innovation and risk taking
As we explain later in this chapter, innovation is an improvement on 
something that has already been invented, which thus turns the results of 
invention into a useful product. If entrepreneurs believe that innovation can 
result in high profits in the future, the incentive to innovate increases. As we 
can never be sure of future profits, risks are involved. However, successful risk 
taking leads to high profits.

Profit as a source of business finance
Instead of being distributed to the business’s owners as a form of income, 
profit can be retained within the business. Retained profits are perhaps the 
most important source of finance for firms undertaking investment projects. 
High profits also make it easier and cheaper for firms to use borrowed funds as 
an important source of business finance.

sYNOPTIC LINK
Chapter8,‘Financialmarketsandmonetarypolicy’,explainshow
capitalmarkets,includingthestockexchange,provideamechanism
throughwhichcompaniesraisefinancebysellingnewshareissuesand
corporatebonds .

Profit sends out a signal about the health of the 
economy
The profit made by businesses throughout the economy can send out an 
important signal about the health of the macroeconomy. Rising profit may 
reflect improvements in supply-side performance — for example, higher 
productivity or lower costs resulting from innovation.
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ACTIvITY
Publiclimitedcompanies(PlCs)publishinformationabouttheir
profitstwiceayear:inaninterimcompanyreportmidwaythrough
thecompany’sfinancialyear,ofteninOctober,andinthefullcompany
reportpublishedattheendofthecompany’sfinancialyear,oftenin
March .Readthebusinesssectionsofbroadsheetnewspaperssuchas
The Times,theDaily TelegraphandtheGuardianinthesemonthsand
studythecommentariesinwhichfinancialjournalistsanalysecompany
profitability .Occasionally,companiesissueprofitwarnings .Whydothey
dothis,andwhatmightbetheeffectonthecompany’sshareprice?

CAsE sTUDY 2.3

The John Lewis economy
JohnlewisPlCisahighlysuccessfulretailing
companyintheukwhichnotonlysharesitsprofits
withallitsworkers,butalsomakesthempart-
ownersoftheJohnlewisPartnership .Fromtime
totime,leadingBritishpoliticiansclimbaboardthe

Johnlewisbandwagon,extollingthevirtuesofthe
Britishretailerandexhortingothercompaniesto
introduceco-ownershipandprofitsharing .Hereis
anextractfromaspeechmadebyNickClegg,the
thendeputyprimeminister,on16January2012at
aneventhostedbytheCityoflondon .

Weneedmoreindividualstohavearealstakein
theirfirms .MoreofaJohnlewiseconomy,ifyou
like .Whatmanypeopledon’trealiseaboutemployee
ownershipisthatitisahugelyunderusedtoolin
unlockinggrowth .Idon’tvalueemployeeownership
becauseIbelieveitissomehow‘nicer’—amore
pleasantalternativetotherestofthecorporate
world .Thosearelazystereotypes .Firmsthathave
engagedemployees,whoownachunkoftheir
company,arejustasdynamic,justassavvy,astheir
competitors .Infact,theyoftenperformbetter:lower
absenteeism,lessstaffturnover,lowerproduction
costs .Ingeneral,theyhavehigherproductivity

andhigherwages .Theyweatheredtheeconomic
downturnbetterthanothercompanies .

Isemployeeownershipapanacea?No .Doesit
guaranteeacompanywillthrive?Ofcoursenot .Butthe
evidenceandsuccessstoriescannotbeignored,and
wehavetotapthiswellifweareseriousaboutgrowth .
The1980swasthedecadeofshareownership .Iwant
thistobethedecadeofemployeeshareownership .

Follow-upquestion
1	 Outlineoneadvantageandonedisadvantageof

profitsharingandco-ownershipfortheunited
kingdomeconomy .
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2.5 Technological change
Most people have a general idea of what technology means, but they 
nevertheless find it difficult to give the term a precise definition. Internet 
search engines, being prone to long-winded explanations rather than to 
short, snappy definitions, often don’t help in this respect. Here, however, 
is one snappy definition: whereas science is concerned with how and 
why things happen, technology focuses on making things happen. Thus, 
technology is knowledge put to practical use to solve problems facing 
human societies.

Technological change, by contrast, involves improving existing technologies 
and the development of completely new technologies, both to improve 
existing products and the processes involved in making the products, and to 
develop completely new products and processes. In the economic sphere, this 
leads to the development of completely new markets, to changes in market 
structure, and also to the destruction of existing markets.

As an aside, the word ‘technology’ is often associated with technical progress. 
However, the term ‘technical progress’ has two rather different meanings. On 
the one hand, in a normative or value-judgement context, ‘technical progress’ 
implies that technological change is fundamentally about increasing economic 
welfare and making people happier. For example, although the development 
and use of the motor car has several important drawbacks, such as the harm 
resulting from road accidents and environmental pollution, for the most part, 
through making it much easier for most people to travel, cars and buses have 
significantly improved human welfare. But in a narrower sense, unrelated 
to welfare considerations, ‘technical progress’ means applying scientific and 
engineering knowledge, as it develops, to produce goods which are more 
efficient and work better, regardless of whether these are good for society. 
In this narrower meaning, technical progress includes the development of 
distinctly harmful goods such as chemical weapons, which, when used, have a 
devastating effect on human welfare.

●● The difference between invention and 
innovation
Invention refers to advancements in pure science, whereas innovation is the 
application of the new knowledge created by invention to production. The 
American entrepreneur, Tom Grasty, distinguishes between the two concepts 
in the following way:

In its purest sense, invention can be defined as the creation of a product 
or introduction of a process for the first time. Innovation, on the other 
hand, occurs if someone improves on or makes a significant contribution 
to an existing product, process or service. Consider the microprocessor. 
Someone invented the microprocessor. But by itself, the microprocessor 
was nothing more than another piece on the circuit board. It’s what was 
done with that piece — the hundreds of thousands of products, processes 
and services that evolved from the invention of the microprocessor — that 
required innovation.

If ever there were a poster child for innovation it would be former Apple 
CEO Steve Jobs. And when people talk about innovation, Jobs’ iPod is 

KEY TERM
technological changeaterm
thatisusedtodescribethe
overalleffectofinvention,
innovationandthediffusion
orspreadoftechnologyinthe
economy .

KEY TERMs
inventionmakingsomething
entirelynew;somethingthat
didnotexistbeforeatall .
innovationimproveson
ormakesasignificant
contributiontosomethingthat
hasalreadybeeninvented,
therebyturningtheresultsof
inventionintoaproduct .
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cited as an example of innovation at its best. But let’s take a step back for a 
minute. The iPod wasn’t the first portable music device (Sony popularized 
the ‘music anywhere, anytime’ concept 22 years earlier with the Walkman); 
the iPod wasn’t the first device that put hundreds of songs in your pocket 
(dozens of manufacturers had MP3 devices on the market when the iPod was 
released in 2001); and Apple was actually late to the party when it came to 
providing an online music-sharing platform (Napster, Grokster and Kazaa all 
preceded iTunes). 

So, given those sobering facts, is the iPod’s distinction as a defining example 
of innovation warranted? Absolutely. What made the iPod and the music 
ecosystem it engendered innovative wasn’t that it was the first portable music 
device. It wasn’t that it was the first MP3 player. And it wasn’t that it was the 
first company to make thousands of songs immediately available to millions 
of users. What made Apple innovative was that it combined all of these 
elements — design, ergonomics and ease of use — in a single device, and 
then tied it directly into a platform that effortlessly kept that device updated 
with music. 

Apple invented nothing. Its innovation was creating an easy-to-use ecosystem 
that unified music discovery, delivery and device. And, in the process, they 
revolutionized the music industry.

●● How technological change affects methods 
of production, productivity, efficiency and 
firms’ costs of production
Through its diffusion into the economy, technological change affects methods 
of production, productivity, efficiency and firms’ costs of production. We shall 
now look at each of these in turn.

Methods of production
Throughout human history, technological change has affected methods of 
production. As far back as the stone age, the bronze age and the iron age, as 
the names themselves indicate, different materials were used to create early 
forms of tool used by humankind. These eras covered scores of thousands 
of years. Moving much closer to the present day, the eighteenth century saw 
the onset of agricultural and industrial revolutions in which technological 
change greatly affected methods of agricultural and industrial production. 
Over the decades and centuries that followed, and right up to the present day, 
agricultural output greatly increased with the development of new seeds and 
the breeding of modern farm animals, the mechanisation of production — for 
example, through the use of combine harvesters — and the application of 
chemical fertilizers.

At the beginning of the industrial revolution in the eighteenth century, 
manufacturing moved away from craft and cottage industry, to factory 
production. Much more energy was now used in the course of production, 
so manufacturing moved to parts of the country where first water power and 
then steam power, fired by the burning of coal, was in plentiful supply. In 
the nineteenth century, the ‘new’ iron age of the eighteenth century in which 
cast iron had become perhaps the main industrial raw material, gave way to 
a ‘steel age’, when improvements in smelting technology enabled steel, which 
is strong yet malleable, to replace iron in much of modern manufacturing. 

The original iPod, which was launched 
in 2001 — invention or innovation? 
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The steel age of the mid-nineteenth century was accompanied by a railway-
building age, in which railways replaced the rather cumbersome system of 
eighteenth-century canals to enable the development of a modern transport 
system necessary for the delivery of goods to markets.

The mid-twentieth century witnessed the growing use of automobiles. The 
‘automobile age’ really got going in the USA in the 1920s, when modern 
roads were built across the North American continent and mass production 
allowed affordable cars to be bought by much of the US population. To 
bring us right up to the present day, we are now living in the ‘computer age’. 
Computers, which were first developed in the 1940s, are now widely used 
in manufacturing (for example, when computer-controlled robots build 
cars), in distribution (for example, in the online sale of books by Amazon), 
and as consumer goods in themselves. And hidden within many goods 
that are not themselves computers, such as washing machines and cars, are 
microprocessors that control how the good functions.

Closely allied to the changes in production just described has been the 
change in recent decades from mechanised to automated production. As 
a simplification, mechanisation means that human beings operate the 
machines that are used to produce goods. Automation, by contrast, means 
that machines operate other machines — for example, a computer-controlled 
robot operating a welding tool to weld together the body panels of a car. Both 
mechanisation and automation have often been accompanied by assembly-line 
production, allegedly first introduced by Henry Ford in 1908.

Productivity
Earlier in this chapter on page XX, we reminded you of the meaning of 
productivity, a key concept which we explained in some detail in Book 1. 
We defined productivity as output per unit of input, though it can also be 
considered as output per unit of time. We also said that when economists 
talk about productivity, they usually mean labour productivity, which is output 
per worker. 

Technological change generally increases labour productivity. This has 
usually been the case following the introduction of both mechanised and 
automated production methods. However, in the case of automation and 
the use of computers in production, there have been several well-publicised 
examples in organisations such as the National Health Service of very 
expensive computer systems that have failed to work properly and which, in 
extreme cases, have had to be scrapped. In these cases, labour productivity 
may fall rather than increase, at least until the system can be made to 
work properly.

KEY TERMs
mechanisationworkers
operatingmachines .
automationautomaticcontrol
wheremachinesoperateother
machines .

sTUDY TIP 
Makesureyoudon’tconfuseproductionwithproductivity .Thetwoconcepts
arecloselyrelated,butproductionreferstototaloutput,whereas
productivityisoutputperunitofinput .
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CAsE sTUDY 2.4

The failure to produce paperless records of 
patient care in the NHs
On18september2013,theParliamentaryPublic
AccountsCommitteepublishedareportonthe
DismantledNationalProgrammeforITinthe
NHs .Althoughofficially‘dismantled’,theNational
Programmecontinuesintheformofseparate
componentprogrammeswhicharestillrackingup
bigcosts .

launchedin2002,theNationalProgramme
wasdesignedtoreformthewaythattheNHsin
Englandusesinformation .Whilesomepartsofthe
NationalProgrammeweredeliveredsuccessfully,
otherimportantelementsencounteredsignificant
difficulties .Inparticular,thereweredelays
indevelopinganddeployingthedetailedcare
recordssystems .Followingthreereportsonthe
NationalProgrammebyboththeNationalAudit
OfficeandthePublicAccountsCommittee,and
areviewbytheMajorProjectsAuthority,the
governmentannouncedinseptember2011that
itwoulddismantletheNationalProgrammebut
keepthecomponentpartsinplacewithseparate
managementandaccountabilitystructures .

Thepublicpurseiscontinuingtopaythepricefor
failuresbythedepartmentanditscontractors .
Thedepartment’soriginalcontractstotalled£3 .1
billionforthedeliveryofcarerecordssystemsto
220trustsinthenorth,midlandsandeast .Thefull

costoftheNationalProgrammeisstillnotcertain .
Thedepartment’smostrecentstatementreported
atotalforecastcostof£9 .8billion .However,this
figuredidnotincludepotentialfuturecosts .

ThebenefitstodatefromtheNationalProgramme
areextremelydisappointing .Thedepartment’s
benefitsstatementreportedestimatedbenefits
toMarch2012of£3 .7billion,justhalfofthecosts
incurredtothispoint .Thebenefitsincludefinancial
savings,efficiencygainsandwiderbenefitsto
society(forexample,wherepatientsspendless
timechasingreferrals) .However,two-thirdsofthe
£10 .7billionoftotalforecastbenefitswerestillto
berealisedinMarch2012 .

AfterthesorryhistoryoftheNationalProgramme,
thePublicAccountsCommitteewassceptical
thatthedepartmentcoulddeliveritsvisionofa
paperlessNHsby2018 .MakingtheNHspaperless
willinvolvefurthersignificantinvestmentinITand
businesstransformation .

Follow-upquestions
1	 Researchontheinternettofindoutwhathas

happenedtotheNHs’splantointroducepaperless
patientrecordsintheperiodsinceseptember
2013 .

2	 Findoutaboutandinvestigateanotherexampleof
a‘computersystemsdisaster’ineitherthepublic
sectorortheprivatesector .

Efficiency
As we explain in Chapter 3, economists recognise a number of types of 
economic efficiency. Two of these are productive efficiency and dynamic 
efficiency. Productive efficiency centres on minimising average costs of 
production. Dynamic efficiency measures the extent to which productive 
efficiency increases over time, in the economic long run. Dynamic efficiency 
also results from improvements in products and services, innovation and the 
process of creative destruction. 

Technological change generally improves both productive efficiency and 
dynamic efficiency. As a general rule — though there are exceptions, one 
of which is illustrated by Case Study 2.4 — technological change leads to 
improvements in both productive and dynamic efficiency. By increasing 
productivity, over time technological changes shift downward both short-
run and long-run cost curves, thereby improving both productive and 
dynamic efficiency.

KEY TERMs
productive efficiencyinvolves
minimisingtheaveragecosts
ofproduction .
dynamic efficiencymeasures
improvementsinproductive
efficiencythatoccurinthe
longrunovertime .
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Costs of production
It follows from what we have written about technological change generally 
improving both productivity and efficiency that it also reduces costs of 
production, in the short run but especially in the long run.

●● Technological change and the development 
of new products and new markets, and the 
destruction of existing markets
A theme running through this section on technological change is that, 
particularly in recent years, technological change has been highly significant 
in the development of new products and new markets, and the destruction of 
existing markets. To explain this further, it is useful to introduce the concepts 
of disruptive innovation and sustaining innovation.

A disruptive innovation is an innovation that helps create a new market, but 
in so doing eventually disrupts an existing market over a few years or decades, 
thereby displacing an earlier technology. Disruptive innovation often improves 
a product or service in ways that the market did not initially expect. It creates 
new goods or services for a different set of consumers in a new market which 
competes with the established market. By doing so, it eventually lowers 
prices in the existing market. By contrast, a sustaining innovation does not 
create new markets but develops existing markets, enabling firms within 
them to offer better value and often to compete against each other, sustaining 
improvements. 

According to Harvard University business professors Joseph L. Bower and 
Clayton M. Christensen, one of the most consistent patterns in business is 
the failure of leading companies to stay at the top of their industries when 
technologies or markets change. Writing back in the 1990s, Bower and 
Christensen gave the example of Xerox, the US company, which at the time 
had dominated the photocopier market, losing market share to the Japanese 
company, Canon, in the small photocopier market.

Bower and Christensen ask why it is that companies like Xerox invest 
aggressively — and successfully — in the technologies necessary to retain 
their current customers, but then fail to make certain other technological 
investments that customers of the future will demand? The explanation 
they offer is that companies that dominate an existing technology are in 
danger, as disruptive innovation occurs, of remaining too close to their 
existing body of customers. All too often existing customers reject the goods 
produced by a new technology because it does not address their needs as 
effectively as a company’s current products. The large photocopying centres 
that represented the core of Xerox’s customer base at first had no use for 
small, slow table-top copiers produced by Xerox’s new technology. Result: 
Canon stepped in, quickened the speed of the copiers, and took over 
the market.
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CAsE sTUDY 2.5

Kodak faces an uncertain future
Inseptember2013,theAmericancameracompany
kodakemergedfromthebankruptcyithadbeen
infornearlytwoyears .since2000,demandfor
kodak’smostsuccessfulproduct,camerafilm,
whichoncerankedamongthemostprofitable
consumerproductseverinvented,hadbeenin
rapiddecline .Tomakemattersworse,kodak’s
managementhadgrosslyunderestimatedthe
speedofthecollapse .

Thiswasallduetothedevelopmentofdigital
cameras .Globalsalesoftraditionalphotographic
filmandpaperhaddroppedlikeastone .uptothat
point,theboxesoffilmthatkodakproducedhad
beenhighlyprofitable .Newentrantsweredeterred
bythehighcostsofentrytothiscapital-intensive
marketandkodakenjoyedprofitmarginsthat
mighthavebeenashighas50% .

Butinthefirstfewmonthsofthiscentury,a
technologychangebeganthatwastowreckone

ofthemostlucrativebusinessmodelsofthelast
centuryandthreatenkodak’sveryexistence .In
1999,only5%ofnewcamerassoldintheusA
weredigital .Bytheendof2000,thishadchanged
dramatically .By2003,nowbeingaccusedof
ignoringtherevolutionuntilitwastoolate,kodak
cuttensofthousandsofjobsatitscapital-intensive
filmfactoriesandannouncedanewdigitalstrategy .

Disruptivedigitaltechnologyhascausedthecrash
ofmanybusinessmodelssince1999—butfew
quitesorapidasthefatethatbefellkodak .Within
amatterofmonths,theoncehugelyprofitable
camerafilmmarkethadgivenwaytothesurgeof
digitalcameras .

Follow-upquestions
1	 Researchwhathashappenedtokodaksincethe

companyemergedfrombankruptcyin2013 .
2	 Inwhatwayhavesmartphones,whichwerefirst

marketedin2007,affectedthemarketfordigital
cameras?

●● The influence of technological change on 
the structure of markets
The Kodak case study you have just read provides a good example of the 
influence of technological change on the structure of markets. The case study 
describes how, when cameras transmitted the images they photographed onto 
chemical film, very high entry barriers into the chemical film market led to 
Kodak’s domination of the market. By contrast, entry into the digital camera 
market is relatively easy. Hence the camera film market, dominated by Kodak, 
was close to a monopoly, whereas the digital camera market is closer to a 
much more competitive form of market, monopolistic competition, which 
we explain in the next chapter.

Technological change does not always, however, lead to more competitive 
market structures. In some industries, technological change has led to 
outcomes in which very large firms dominate. Sometimes technological 
change leads to capital indivisibilities, which occur when very large quantities 
of capital equipment are required for one unit of a good to be produced. A 
good example is the jumbo jet industry. The technological change which 
enabled very large jet airliners to be produced led to an outcome in which, in 
the western world, the American Boeing Corporation and the European Airbus 
consortium are the only two jumbo jet manufacturers. In the next chapter, we 
shall call this situation a duopoly.

KEY TERMs
monopolistic competitiona
marketstructureinwhich
firmshavemanycompetitors,
buteachonesellsaslightly
differentproduct .
duopolytwofirmsonlyina
market .
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●● How the process of creative destruction is 
linked to technological change
The term creative destruction was first coined in 1942 by the Austrian 
economist Joseph Schumpeter to describe how capitalism, which dominates 
the economic system in which we live, evolves and renews itself over time. 
(Capitalism is the name given to the parts of the economy in which the 
means of production or capital are privately owned. In the UK, public limited 
companies or PLCs are the dominant form of capitalist business enterprise.)

In his famous book Capitalism, Socialism, and Democracy, Schumpeter 
wrote: ‘The opening up of new markets, foreign or domestic…incessantly 
revolutionises the economic structure from within, incessantly destroying 

KEY TERM
creative destruction
capitalismevolvingand
renewingitselfovertime
throughnewtechnologiesand
innovationsreplacingolder
technologiesandinnovations .

CAsE sTUDY 2.6

Apple and creative destruction
On1April1976,AppleComputerInc .was
incorporatedbythree‘techno-geeks’,steveJobs,
steveWozniakandRonWayne .Twenty-oneyears
laterin1997,steveJobs,havingleftApplefollowing
disputesaboutbusinessstrategy,rejoinedthe
companyandremainedinchargeuntilhisdeath
in2011 .(In2007,Jobshadrenamedthecompany
AppleInc .toreflectthefactthatApplehad
diversifiedawayfromcomputersintotheiPod,the
iPhone,theiPadandiTunes .)

Overthisperiod,andparticularlysince2001when
theiPodwasfirstmarketed,Applehadacrushing
effectonspecificcompetitors .AccordingtoBarry
Ritholtz,writingintheWashington Postshortly
afterJob’sdeathfrompancreaticcancer,thiswas
creativedestructionwritlarge .Ritholtzargued
thatJobsremadeentireindustriesaccordingtohis
uniquevision .Frommusictofilm,mobilephonesto
mediapublishingandcomputing,Job’simpacthas
beenenormous .

Today,thetriplethreatofiPod/iPhone/iPadhasleft
behindawakeofoverwhelmedbusinessmodels,
confoundedmanagementsandbereftshareholders .
Thebusinesseswhichhavebeendestroyed,or
leftasmererumpsoftheirformerselves,include
Hewett-Packard(HP),NokiaandBlackberry .
AccordingtoRitholtz,HP’sprinterbusinessmight
stillhavesomeinkleftinitscartridges,butitsPC
operationsarehurting,guttedbysalesoftheiPad .
HP’stabletentry,theTouchPad,wasanunmitigated
disaster,unabletocompetewiththeiPad .

In2007,theFinnishcompanyNokiatotally
dominatedthemobilephonemarket .Manypeople
thoughtthatNokia’sleadwasmoreorless
insurmountable .Butwhathashappenedsince
isareminderofjusthowquicklyandcompletely

themarketpowerofapreviously‘dominant’
techfirmcandisappear .However,followingthe
introductionofApple’siPhonein2007,theprevious
marketleadersNokiaandBlackberrybegana
rapiddecline .

underaheadline‘Once-coolBlackberryfailstokeep
pacewithrivals’,China’sMorning Postdescribedhow
Blackberry,anearlymoverinthehigh-endmobile
phonemarket,lostmarketsharemainlytoApple’s
iPhoneandtosmartphonespoweredbyGoogle’s
Androidoperatingsystem .WhileBlackberrywas
consideredperhapsthehippestifnotthelargest
mobilephonemakerseveralyearsago,thecompany
quicklylostmomentumasitfailedtokeeppacewith
innovationsfromrivals .GerryPurdy,ananalystat
CompassIntelligence,saidthat‘Theonegigantic
issuefacingBlackberrywasthedelayingetting
intothesmartphonemarket .Andthatwasthree
yearsaftertheiPhonewasreleased .sothat’ssix
years .Themarketwasmovingtoofast .’Blackberry
wastoocomplacent,havingbecome‘blinded’to
competitivethreats .

EvensoftwaregiantMicrosofthassufferedfrom
Apple’sinnovationandmarketing .OnceApple’s
maincompetitorincomputermanufacturingand
software,Microsofthasbecomevulnerableon
multiplefronts .Ithasmissednearlyeverymajor
trendintechnologyinrecentyears .Microsoft
stillhasitscashcowsWindowsanditsOffice
suiteofproducts,butthecompanycouldloseout
significantlytoAppleinthenextfewyears .

Follow-upquestions
1	 Whatismeantby‘creativedestruction’?
2	 Thiscasestudywaswrittenatthetimeofsteve

Job’sdeathin2011 .Findoutwhathashappenedto
Nokia’sandBlackberry’ssmartphonebusinessin
theyearssincethen .
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2.5 Technological change

the old one, incessantly creating a new one. This process of Creative 
Destruction is the essential fact about capitalism.’ Schumpeter also stated that 
‘The essential point to grasp is that in dealing with capitalism we are dealing 
with an evolutionary process.’

Creative destruction is strongly related to the processes through which 
technological change and innovation affect the ways in which businesses 
behave. It describes a process in which economic growth occurs in the 
economy as a result of new innovations creating more economic value than 
that being destroyed by the decline of the technologies the new innovations 
replace. Over time, societies that allow creative destruction to operate grow 
more productive and richer; their citizens benefit from new and better 
products and higher living standards. Creative destruction is central to the 
ways in which free market economies and mixed economies develop and 
change over time.

ACTIvITY
Cathode-raytelevision-tubemanufacturers,videorentalshops,high-
streettravelagentsandbookshopshaveallinrecentyearsbeenvictims
ofcreativedestruction .Researchhowthishashappenedinoneofthese
industries(orinanindustryofyourchoice)andexplainwhyyouthink
consumersmayormaynothavebenefitedfromtheprocess .

sUMMARY
●Thetheoryofthefirmisthemainpartofbusinesseconomics .
●Afirmisabusinessenterprisewhicheitherproducesordealsinand

exchangesgoodsorservices .
●Thebuildingblocksofthetheoryofthefirmincludeproductiontheory,

costtheoryandrevenuetheory .
●Productionandcosttheorydivideintoshort-runandlong-runtheory .
●Productionisaprocessorsetofprocessesforconvertinginputsinto

outputs .
●Thekeyconceptinshort-runproductiontheoryisthelawofdiminishing

returns,alsoknownasthelawofdiminishingmarginalproductivity .
● tisvitaltounderstand,andtodistinguishbetween,marginalreturns,

marginalcostsandmarginalrevenue .
●Themarginalreturnoflabouristheextraoutputorthechangeinthe

quantityoftotaloutputresultingfromtheemploymentofonemore
worker,holdingalltheotherfactorsofproductionfixed .

●Marginalcostistheextracostafirmincurswhenitproducesoneextra
unitofoutput .

●Marginalrevenueistheextrasalesrevenueafirmreceiveswhenitsells
oneextraunitofoutput .

● Intheshortrun,themarginalcostcurveandtheaveragevariablecost
curvearederivedfromthelawofdiminishingmarginal(andaverage)
returns .

●Assumingthatthevariablefactorsofproductionexperiencediminishing
returns,theaveragevariablecost(AVC)andtheshort-runaveragetotal
cost(SRATC)curvesareu-shaped .

●Thekeyconceptinlong-runproductiontheoryisreturnstoscale .
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Questions
 1 Explain the difference between the law of diminishing returns and decreasing returns to scale. 

How do these affect a firm’s cost curves in both the short run and the long run?

 2 What is the relationship between returns to scale and economies and diseconomies of scale?

 3 Explain why the average and marginal revenue curves of a monopoly slope downward, while 
those of a perfectly competitive firm are horizontal.

 4 Explain the mathematical relationships between the average and marginal values of an economic 
variable.

 5 Evaluate the view that a monopoly can simultaneously increase both the price of the good it 
produces and the quantity of the good it sells.

 6 With two examples of each concept, explain the difference between invention and innovation.

● Increasingreturnstoscale,constantreturnstoscaleanddecreasing
returnstoscaleareallpossible .

● Increasingreturnstoscalearelikelytoleadtoeconomiesofscale,
whicharedefinedasfallinglong-runaveragecosts .

●Decreasingreturnstoscalearelikelytoleadtodiseconomiesofscale,
whicharedefinedasrisinglong-runaveragecosts .

●Thelong-runaveragecost(LRAC)curvemaybeu-shaped,butother
shapesarepossible .

●Minimumefficientscale(MES)isthelowestoutputatwhichthefirmis
ableproduceattheminimumachievableLRAC .

●Profitistotalsalesrevenueminustotalcostsofproduction .
● Internaleconomiesanddiseconomiesofscaleshouldnotbeconfused

withexternaleconomiesanddiseconomiesofscale .
●Afirm’ssalesrevenue,whichmustnotbeconfusedwithreturnsto

factorsofproduction,isinfluencedbythemarketstructureinwhichthe
firmsellsitsoutput .Akeydifferenceisthatreturnsrelatetophysical
unitsofoutputwhereasrevenueismeasuredintermsofmoney .

●Perfectcompetition,monopoly,monopolisticcompetitionandoligopoly
arethefourmarketstructuresyouneedtoknow,andyoumustalsobe
awareofthemeaningofimperfectcompetition .

●Aperfectlycompetitivefirmisaprice-taker,butamonopolyisaprice-
makerorquantity-setter .

●Economistsusuallyassumethatmaximisingprofitisafirm’smain
businessobjective .

●Profitistotalsalesrevenueminustotalcostsofproduction .
●Normalprofitisjustsufficienttokeepincumbentfirmsinthemarketbut

isinsufficienttoattractnewfirmsintothemarket .
●Normalprofitistreatedasacostofproductionandisincludedinafirm’s

costcurves .
●Abnormal,orsupernormal,profitisanyprofitoverandabovenormal

profit .
●Thewaysinwhichfirmsoperateareaffectedbytechnologicalchange,

whichencompassestheprocessesofinvention,innovationanddiffusion
oftechnologyintheeconomy .

● Inthelongrun,capitalismdevelopsthroughaprocessknownascreative
destruction,throughnewtechnologiesandinnovationsreplacingolder
technologiesandinnovations .
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